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Largest Midyear Class To Be Granted Degrees
MSC To Have Less Money for ·'SO- 'S2 p~;i~d
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Budget Increase Fails 'ADOUBLEBILL'
To Meet GI Fund Loss TO BE PRESENTED
1

BY DRAMA CLUBS

I

the total cost of educatln'l each GI.
For a high school &tudent e ntering
'Th e H appy J ourney,'
college, the state pays th•! difference between the Incidental fees
'The Man of Deatiny'
collected and- the total n£eded to
educate the student, so the lOss at Set For M arch 2 and 3
many GI's without compensating
"A Double EUI"' (tw<.~ pl;~ysl wiL
budget.
umounts by the state puts the col- be pretented March 2 ond 3 in the
·'T be am ount allocated defin itely leae in a diUerent poslticn.
college auditorium by Alpha Psi
limits expa nsio n or services," said
Omega
and Sock and Buskin, ac-j
t he pr esid ent, ·'although physical
cording to Prof. .r. C. Bersc>nbrugge,
expansion is still possible If the
dram:~ director.
stat e build inll' commission a llots
The ''double bill" conslsh of '"The
tu nds for that pu rpose," he conHuppy Journey" by Thol"nton Wildtin ued.
er, and ·'The Man or Destiny"' by 1
When as ked just how Mu rray
GCOI'i."C Eernard Shaw.
·
S tate wou ld get along on Jess ' l nt erschool Athletics'
Appears
in
Jan.
Issue
"
Ha
p.py
J~urncy''
money, the president stated that
Sludenls wh~ p11rtl cl pated in the search f~r S locum, Healy, and Bu.rkee.11 are sh ~ wn here gett ing sup·
he had not had t ime to consider Of Ky. School Journal
The fin.t play, "The Happy Jour- pl i~ a nd food. Tbe drafglnr operations " 'ere !IUce essfn.l ~n Sat.arday, J an. 14, when lbe b~di es of Sloeum
what would be done. He indicated
-Gen e Allen P hoto
ney," reters to an automobile trip a nd JJealy we re found, Mid on ~~~nday, Jan. 16 when Bu.rkeen 's b~d y was found.
"Interscholastic Athletics for Edt hat it w ou ld ta ke many reams
that the characters make tram
ot paper an d much figuring to ucation or En\ertainment1"' by Camden to T:r('nton, N~w Jersey.
Prot. Han-y M. Sparks of Murray
come up with a solution.
State's education department up- 'l'he author, Thol"ntol1 WH.:!er, also
Relative Gain Cited
peared in the January issue o! wrote '"Our Town,'" which was presented on the MSC cnmpus several
President W oo~ said that he had the Kentucky School .Tournai.
yef!rs ago.
been q uoted ns saying he was
Funerals we.re conducted this past when a systemati~ dra~ging was ~.350 had been collected from the
Professor Sparks. in his article,
pleased with the b udgat nppropr iaThe second play is by a sell ac- week for i.he three MSC'nns who institutf'd. The bodies of Slocum towns people or Mu1·ray, 1nembers
advocates more Intra-murals in
playwrlg~t
George were drowned ln Kenwcky lake and Healy were found the same of the student body, faculty memtion.. Wha t he 11dually said was our public schools !or the sake o! knowledged
that he was pleased til:lt Murray health rather than the placing of Bernard Shaw. This wt.tl be the whlle duck hunting on Jnnuat-y L day this SY!'Itemat:~: system was hem, and fl"iends for a fl.!nd to be
The bodies of Gene SJ.... cum and adopted.
giYen to the families of the men.
h ad made gai!lll in th e last six years ao much emphpsis on the win-at- first time a play by this great ma.s.ter of comedy will have btcn seen :Robcit He;,;y were recover~d trom
relative to t he other st:lte colleges. any-co~t spirit .
The bodies of Slocum and Healy
The co!nmlttee which dl'clded
at the coll"ege.
the: l:~ke on J a n uary 14 ·.nd l he weu tou nd about 2.00 Y<trds !rom hQW t he money w a::r to be divided
' The p!"esid enl said t11at l t>gistaNecessity F or Winning
body o1 TaLl;ad.ge Burkt>eo was the ovt.:rturncd boat \\ hlch the voted to give C<1Ch ot the fnmilles
Young Nap ol eon
lors r ealbed atter ~ludy i llg MSC's
''The
educational objectives of
budget ~uesta t ha~ the ne~.>ds we1·e
The man referred to in the title t~ken [!"om the -water Otl January ~el"lrchers found soon aftet the trio $1,000 and the remainina; $350 to
Interscholastic athletics are continwere report~ mi~ing. Burkeen's Mrs. Slocum to belp pay transporNl great as represented, but that
is Napoleon at an early !;V1Ce In his 16.
ually
being submerged by this necHealy's funeral wna a military body wu round a short dlttance tation to New Jersey and hospital
under existing revenues tl-ere juat
career. Napoleon is lrell~rl in the
expenses when her baby is born.
rss!ty _lor winning, and a progr?m customary Shavian lasbio.""l, Lhat i5 one, and wa~ c:Onliucl.ed. at the. cUI' from the other two.
uas not enoUJh money.
ot
entertainme
n
t
is
t
he
erm!Tgmg
cemetery
on
Wedrie!idJY.
J
an.
18".
·
.Bl:th
Henly
and
Slocum
h
ad
rc..
Committee
members
werr:
he
is
brought
do
wn
C
rom
bis
hlsBudget R equest
result,'" accordi ng to P rot essor todc!!l pedestal to n very human Slocum's body was tent to hls moved part ot theo.r clothing be- George HArt, m nyo r of Murray;
MSC asked the le£;is1Ht ur e !or
homo town. Nept une, N. J., and a fore they were drowned. The pnir Weldon Hal l, d!s\rtct cnmmflnder
Sparks.
level.
~649.667 tor 1950-5 1 ami ~'166,58 6 for
military funeral was conducted for mannged to rid themselves Of Lhelr of the American Legion and st uToo
much
of
the
taxpayers'
monIn this play we see Napoleon
19.51 -52, a total ot $U1 6,263. 'l'he
him there. Burkeen's SC!"ViCc' were boob and heavy jal!kets, according dent ut MSC: Wayne Flora, Calla·
legislature granted $445,000 !or each ey is being used for improvements resting at a country in11 dter one held 2 p. m. Wednesdr~y, Jan. 18. to those who found the bodies.
ot
athletic
facilities
rather
than
way county sh er ltf; Gt enn Doru.n,
ol his f!!Ony victorious ba~tles. only
year or $890,000.
Heal>•
and
SIOC1.lm
were
s::niors
Burkeen
was
found
fully
dressed
facilities !or education,_ be con- to find himself engajed in another
cashier <tt the Peoples' Saving!
The increase funds had been reat MSC ~:nd Burkeen was a 194!1 with one boot partially removed,
baule-.a battle o! the spes with graduate from this colle~e. The which indicates that he had put up bank; Mrs. A. F. Dm·an: vice-presiquested because or an estimated tinued.
Str esses t~~ Much
a beautiful
men were drowned, pruumab\y a strugsJe before losing }lis 1\te.
dent of the Murray Woman's club;
loss o! ' ll6,000 from fedt>ral sourcl!ll"
Tryouts we1e held .a~t Wednes- ,New Year's morning, :~fter some
Mrs. Slocum and her throe chil- Jame'l Lassilllr, president oi the
AB a result of too much stress on
tor GI students in 1950-51 and ~1211,dren Jert !or New J ersey January Murray Junior Chamber of Com000 from t~ same source in 1951-!!2. these activities, many players and day and Ti1ursday but th(!. casts Of mishap to their small host.
St><.~rch tor the missing men took 11 to make he!" home with her mo- me r ce: nnd Gen e K elly, senior
An estimated three fifths of the student supporters miss- classes in the two play5 have not been anrepresentative to the MSC St uveterans now on the :ampus will order to go out or town to see a n~unced es yet. Rehearsals will be- ~/ place lntcrntittently fr{)ril Mondt~y, tner and rather-in-law there.
gin Wednesdoy, Feb. 1.
Jan. 2 up until SaturdAy, Jan. 14,
At press time, a littlt:! more than dent Org1:mizaUon.
game, his article points out.
be grad uated by June.
The fedel"a l gov!'rnment pays
"The entertainment or the spec·
talers," said Mr. Sparks, "'needs ..t.o
1
I
become incidental. The educational
objectives must be placed uppermost in interscholastic athletics."

" We will have from $55,000 to
$75,000 less to operate on in the
next t wo years than we have ha d
In the past two year s,'' said Dr.
R. H. Woods, p resident, in com-\
m cnting upon th e amo unt a llo~ated
to Mur r ay Sta te in the new state

'

SPARKS WRITES
MAGAZINE,ARTICLE

Rites Held for Lake Victims

.,

S'P:·

Marquess Named
As 1950 Editor
Of College Fuse

Probation Rule
To Be Enforced
ByMSC-Nash

Dr. Halpert Gives
Book to Library

Vince Ma rquess. MSC senior, was
Dr.. Herbert Halpert has give!l
aelected editor or the lOS{) F\Jse, ~h.e library a copy of Louise Pound's
AprU Fool humor magazin e, at a bOok. ''Poetlc Origins nnd the Balmeeting of K ip n Pi held .ranuary lad," according tO Joe H. Bailey,
J'.b'"'''n.
1 1 in room 100 o! the llbr~.
"
The 1950 iSsue which wU l be re-I This book, which was publish~d
leased to the student bOdy on Aprll in 1921 by Mac)Ullan, hns been o~1t
1, will be staffed ·by the members ot print since that time, Mr. Bailey
stated.
of the journalism club.
Assistant editor and cartoonist
The librar.v has been looking tor
!lor t he publication will be selected a copy of this book for t hree y~ars,
by th e editor at a later date. ThJIIe according to Mr. Bailey.
.st udents not ln K ipa Pi w h o would
like to report tor the F use should
notify
T he th•
policy of this year's ~···
Fuse
wlll be to ge t '"a cross section or
college lile,'' U.s editor states. Last
year, a 14 page edition of jokes,
ifeatures, and articles, the F use sold
over 750 cop ies.
James Stevens sta rled t h e p ublication of the magazine nine year'
ago as a class project an d it ~ns
been sponsored annually by Kipa
Pi since that t ime.

•dl"''· "''•"''"

College
Calendar

'

January Z3, Monday--January 26,
T hursday-Examination week.
Jan uary 28, Saturday- Baske tball
game with Delta State, Carr
Healtlr building, 8 p . m.
Jttn uar-y 30, Monday-Registration,
u ppsrclassmen. J am session Sta·
ble.
January 31, Tuesday-Registration,
fr eshmen. Social committee party.
Februar-y 1, Wednesday - Classes!
begin. Basketball game with
Ma rshall college, Cal"!" Heallh
b uildi ng, 8 p, m. Chapel.
February 3, F riday-Last day to
register for !ull load o! 16 hours
credit.
Febr uary 8, Monday-Eastern b as·
k etball game, Carr Health building, 8:15 p. m.
February 8, Wednesday-Last day
to enter a course lor full credil.

,

1-

'

Art Claases' Work
To Be Displayed
From Jan. 23-28

Students who have a standing of
.6 or less for this semester or !olThe last work from each art
lowing semesters will be plal.-ed on ~lass tor the past semester will
probation for the seme~oter follow- b~ put on displa,( from January
ling their receiving that rr.ark, ac-- 23 lo 28 in the art rooms in the
cording to Dean Willinm G. Nash. Fine Arts building.
It the student falls •o raise his
The work will be judied by the
standing at the end ot his semester's s.t·U •t th• ' '' d•P" tm,nt, Miss
·
h e w llt b e :tulomat 1ca tl Y Clarn
"
"Eagle,• Ml"S. J ohn Rowlett.
pro b nt10n,
dismissed from this coll(•ge, Dean and P !'OL Donald Fhmegan.
Nash stateD.
This is a new policy and the
The previous rule wilich stated art dep"artment p lans to contim.!e
that a student must mamtain a it. M:lss Eagle said. The aim is to
standing above .7 to stay in callegelhelp the . students see lh<ir proghere was revised last March l6. he res.s and to have their wm·k rated
said.
by more than one person. she r.aid.

---------------

Contact Franklin
ITo R eserve Copy
Of 1950 Shield

I

College Farm
Will Purchase
New L"Ivest ock
the.

AnyOI\e desiring a copy or
Shield should contact Billl The college form is :Jdd•ng sheep,
Franklin, business mnr.cger. or beet cattle, and hybrid chickens to
WTite to the Shield o ffk~, box 204, its program P rof. A. Car!llfln. agrlit has been announce<:~.
culture d(:partm.ent head, has an·
A lso, nny student who has not nounc:ed.
1
A new burley tobacco barn wtll
paid for his Shield sh ould "rep'"
be constructed S<lon wh Jcb wi tt be
"
to do so upon reglstratloll for the used to provide shelter for the
second semester, Editor Gene Allen sheep in the winter mon:hs when
stat.ed.
it is. not being used to i.touse tobacClub presidents who have not ar. co, P rott!ssor Carman stn\ed. This
ranged page makeup lor \heir or- will furnish valuable information
ganizations should see the Shield as to how sheep may be cared for
editor immediately. Allen states.
on wes.tern Kentucky !arms.
With the int roduction of bee! cat1950

I

Did dIemen Ta l:re Horne I(Ing
o soIzed Towe1
1

_,

By Ed

Cr~tse r

Sports Writer
The house Ji.jhts faded and !rom
som£where aloft a brilliant spot
light waa played on th~ floor. l nlf.o the g low stepped Dix Winston,
College Newa sports edilOr, wh.:~
~ummoned
Hilltopper Coach Ed
Diddle, known throughout the Nation as "the man with the towel,"
1.0 thll center of the court.
Winston corrtlnuct! by announcing the presence of a ve.ry distinguishtd gu~st among the ~pectators
"Ladies and gentlemen, J tak~
pl!!a:Sure In presenting the gov(rnor
o.r basketball, lbe Honorable :MeHodges Diddlerupp." And with the
lights playing on them, De:~n Matt
Sparkman came to the center o(
the cou!"t and presented "UnctEd" with a huge peach-colored
rturkish towel, about eight feet
long and four feet wide.
Sparkman explained that the two
schools h£nceforth wcmld do battle
on th!! hardwood tor this traditional
towel..
"We"rl) handing you thL~ towe l
tonight, M.!•. Diddle." said Dean
Sparkman, "Whlln we beat you on
the basketball court we'll to.ke it
The ... G~ve rner ~f 83Sketball" !Dean l\laU Spar .kman) p r ese.n tll Hillt.opper C ~ach Ed Diddle with \h e back."
As Coach Diddle reached tor th•
iropb y t~we l tha t will be passed back and farlh to I he w inner ~~ eat:b Murray-Western cage UU. Rel'e~es
(Cuntlnueil on Page 8)
Duncan and U~frm :ln a re h olding th eir "t ilts." glasses and seeing-eye dogs.

Seventy-Two Apply
For MSC Diplomas
A total of 72 students are candi·
dates fDr deg1·ecs from MSC at the
end o! the first semcst.!r to make
tho largest mid-term graduating
class in t he history o! lh~ college,
according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester registrar of the coll~ge.
Of this number ~ ha~ applied
for bachelor of science degrees,
nine for ba~helor of science in ag·
!"icultur!;', three tor bachelor of
music education, three for ballhelor

ot arts, one l or bachelor of sdeonee
In home economics, <tncl oneo fot·

master ol arts in education.
Cnndidates for the degree
bachelor of science arc;
Ray!ord Hayden Bebout. William
Gene Boaz, William F. Browh ,
Louis Edward Carter, Austin Udah
Chamberlain.
Charles
Edmond
Clark, Billy Roach C!ay b rtlO k~
Ralph Eugene Cooper, anll Joseph
Gordon Cowin.
Clide Leroy Crider, B:nlmra J ll n e
CurUu, John WilHam Daily j r.,
Harry Donald David, JOe Dudley
Davis, Warner Dempsey Jr., Win fred Mitchen Dill, Hom~el Cuy
F letcher, and Victor Carmen Furcilia.
Rlchnrd Hudson Gilt!.s, .rames
Wrlght Gt·oss, Jim"my Dick H slley1
E;Jrl Hammond Jr., Wallace :HW1·
son, Lowell Vernon Hanson, .fame~
Morris Holley, Roland Jac ks(ln
Hubbard, and Harold Leavell Jon~.
Robert westly Jone.$. Hettry
Fl"a.nklin Karns, Mary Sue Kut·
kendall,Francis Don~ La Bonte,
Hoben Austin Lus11iter, William
How;~rd Middleton,
Calvin Jack
Murdock, James Dille M~·ers, an d
Clarence Paris O'Nt'ill.
Leon Eugene Pogue, BH!y Eu11ene
Ragland, Shelby Phtlip Regan Jr.,
Calvin Douglas R1gp, Robert Oer•
ald Robertson, Henry Jo~·ph R oehriel\, Allen Wells Rus~ell. Harry
Louis Russell, and Kennct.l.l J ack~on Smith.
William Claude Smith, Garris
Martin Spra~e. LaWJ·ence Neal
Tully, Curtis Johnson Vaughn,
Ov.-en Mcintyre Vauaht, Jf.'rry Dumas V_eazy, Jeslle Davis ':"al.lact>,
Paul Ltnden Ward, and D:~v1d Kerr
Whitworth.
Bachelor of sclence ln agrl.cu tiurc:
William Hafford Adams, Wilbl.trli
Glennon Gravette, l seac Fred Por·
ter. Joe Daniel Rlehardson, Hugh
Neil ROS2, Elmo LaVen !==hupc, Em.
mett Eugene Thurmond Jr .. John
Nichols Woodrulf, and J..ynn .Boyd
Yates.
Bachelor at music educaUorl tiegT(!t'S have been applied for by:
Raymond Vincent Gill. Conle,Clark Tuylor, and James Lee Taylor.
Bachelor at arts dcgn-es have
bet"n applied lor by:
Joseph Lewis Head, Mar tha "Elizabeth Hughes Lassiter, lind Mary
Emma Nance.
Rebecca Sue Stoval is .1 candidate
for the degree of ba.. helor of
science in home ecunomics and
Jack Oliver Lamber~ is a candlda~c
!qr the degree of master of arts \h
education.
No special exercise~ \"llll be ob·
st:'r\'ed. The winter gradi.iates will
participate in the gr::tdm:lion eJ{ercises held for the 1950 gradulttlon
closs during the spring.

'CAMPUS UGHTS'
TO BE MARCH 23-5
Da ncin g Ensemble, Ba nd,
C h orus Begin Practice
For Annua l M u sic Show
Campus Lights or 1950, Murray
Sta{e's annual musical ~h<::w, w!U
be presented March 23, 24, and 25
under the direction ot Gu,. Bockmon.
•
Featured among th<! ;.ttractlons
wm be a 35-P.illt'e shew-band, a 37voice chorus, n dancing .w~emble ot
13 girts. plus various se>Joists and
specialty groups.
As always. the show will spotUghi. arrangements by Uw music
students of Murray Stat<!, including
arrangements by Emmett Gunlc1·,
Pete Crowder, Mickey R'ggio, 0.
A. Lowe, J r., Ed Ellwan!l:er, Len
Barton, and Guy Bo-ckman.
Top-flight ..PJ"Oductloo num)Jers
will Include '"The Nutcrack,•r"s
Suite" as done by Fred Wllring.and
his Pe¥s]dvanisN. wi~h orl~:;lnal
choreography by Betty Davis,
dance director, and Debussey'll
•·Premiere
Rhapsodic," an-ant~ed
by Mickey Riggio. Bockmon slated.
Also on the program arc a jazz
operetta, composed and arranged by
Guy Bockman, a Gershwin !ant:.lsla
arranged by Emmett Gunter and
Len Barton, and a potpollrri r,f
\longs of Manhattan. arranged by
Pet.e Crowder.
Rehearsals have been under way
since Tuesday night, Jan. 17.
Thi.s program is to be presented
under the co-sponsorship of Phl Mu
Al pha and Sigma Alpha Iota:

I

'Men of Science'
Lists Names of 4
MSC P•·ofessors
Dr. Walter Blackburn, Dr, Max
Carman, Dr. Liza Spano, Dr. A. M.
Wollson. and Mies Grace Wyatt are
included in the latest edition or
American Men of Science wbich
hils recentJr been added lo the reference collection o( the C(•llege library.
This work, published by tho
Science Press, LancntP.r, Pa., 11149.
is the standard biogro!phical listing
of ...the Scientists o[ !htl United
Str~tes.

For each person it ~iv<':s a short
biol:{raJ?hical listing; pr~sen~ as well
as past positions; the lieid of In·
vestigaUon in which the doctorate
was completed: and the t;JteCialh:ed
field in which the perst~n is an
authority.

KAPPA DEJ.. TA PI MEE'riNG
OF J •:\NUARY 28 CA NCELED

The regularly schcdule::l meeting
tie to the college farm arrangeof Kappa Delta Pi for Thut!day,
m•n"
'
"
,
oombin'"''
'""••n•
for beef and dalry catUe will be
Jan. 28, will not be held bt>ea~ of
made, Professor Carman also said.
between semester vacation ac·
A strain of hybrid ehickens wl\1
cording to Mias Ruth A•hmore.
be introduced to the farm for e"perimenta.l work. The bird , will be
compared with popular breeds as
io the raie of mntul'ity, e!>g prod uction, teed consumption, <~nd the
economy o[ pl"oduction.
These new additions to the college tarm wlll furnish vshw.ble inBy J ac kie Lee
in.~t the names O[ people end things
forll\jltion for Murray State colGel out your heart, pc~Eh it up, that "go-together" will be placed In
lege and tor west Kentucky farm- mend it ;r you mu:;t, but be retfdy- two sep11rate bowlS-one for the
era, Professor Corman soici.
Lo wear it ~ally on YOU!' sleeve to boys and one for Uw 11irls. Then.
the Valentine dance which will be If a boy gets a slip with B. 0. Plenheld In the Fine Arts tou•Ige fl"om ty on it, he'll have to ~ind the girt
8:45 unUJ 11;45 on TuctldBy evening, whQ has Gravel Ge1·tie.
Feb. 14.
Decoru U~ns C ~mmlttee
Chuck Simons and his orchestra
The
decoraUona
eommlnee,
wilt Pj.IJY !or the dance. and Mao Louise Graves and Margaret Ann
The fire repol"ted to have start- Opdyke will sing a special arrange- Osbm·ne; and the progr~;n commit~ in the basement of Wells hall
ment of '"My Tri-Sigm,~ Man." AI- tee. Martha Dell Drown and Patsy
,t 10:45 p.m., January 18, tumed pha Chi chapter or Sigma Sigma
out to be a fa lse alarm which Sigma will sponsor t.he formal Ann Sowers, have iltartctl planning
was turned in from the telephone dttncc, which will be lhe first cor- for the dance, Virginia DO'ry, Tt-lSigma p1·esident, has announced.
on the s:~nd floor of ihe dormi- sage danee of the schwJl .rear.
tory.
Kin~ and Queen ol Hearts
The guest of honor at lhe dance
A King ond Queen of Hearts wiU will be Mrs. Mary Has•.inp,s Pa~e.
Two fire trucks, a police car,
and the visiting state tire mar· be selected by popular vote at the nalional president of Sigma Sigma
.mall reported to the donn\tory dance. The couple will break Sigma, who will be vildtJr,g Alpha
on.Jy to find that the fi re wru tbJ"ough a heart shapt>d gateway, Chi chapter at that tim~.
non-e"ist ant.
and after being tom1ally presented· Special guests of Trl-Sigma wll1
Miss Ruth Ashmore. Counsel!:Ji' they w!U leod the "Sweetheart bt' Dr. Ella R. Wclhing. Pnnhellenic
sponsor: Miss Evelyn Linn, Alpha
·)f girls. cslled a house meetlng E>ance.''
A novelty dance w!U feature an Sigma Alpha spon.'IOr: tl•e houselt 11 p. m. to impress upon the
coeds lhe senousness or tu r ning entirely oew way of choosing a mothers; and the Tri·Sizrna patrodance partner. Slips nf paper bear- nessea.
• n a false fire alarm.

KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS
TO LEAD VALENTINE DANCE

W ells Hall F ire
T urns O ut To Be
'False A larm'

I

or

l

r
MURRAY KY.

PAGE TWO

Student Org. Finances
'

JANUARY

May We
~lucidate?

j Through
The Years

A nswerin g popu lar d emand of the stud"F.lxactly '-';hat il\ this Btudent Organization which costs every student of :M'SC 75 ent body, the Co uncil brougl;it Artie S haw
each semester? What has tt actually and his orchestra to t he campus for a conwhich it collected the cert and da nce . The money made f r om
B y Carl May
this venture, $123, was given to the fund
For lo these many moons
have
are
questions which incess- for the wives of Gene Slocum, R obert Hea- entertaln~d a sneaking
up this clme of year and are not ly, and Talmadge Burkeen who were llhat western motion plcture6
answered to the complete satisfac- drowned on Kentucky la ke while on a all they should be.
tion of evel-y student. Investigation into hunting trip. The Council collected money The dear old ho&s opera luis
thJ:.. expenditures and work of the Student from all other c l ubs whfc11 saw fit to give teriorated. Cow puch!ra no 1o'"''"
herd cattle, !hey sit around
through the Student Council revea ls, to aid in this fund.
old corral fence stroking a
ver, tl}at the group has been quite
The fire disaster w)li~h struck Dean and warbling some ditty like "My
e~ during the past 'four and one-half SparkmiL'n and t h ree M urray titu d ents was Bucket's Got a Hole lt1 It."

m6n5l1s.

not ignored by this group aA they spon'1~ get-acquainted parties which were sored a drive for funds to help those who
-tSf.iy.ey.1on the first few days of this se!Dester suffered. Approximately 200 dollars was
were products oJ work and plannmg by raised and given to those aff ected by t h e
.thiS)'i'fOQp. Simi\ar entertainment is plan- untimely blaze.
"JJed -by th~ grou'p for the firSt few days of
It was t b e Stu d ~nt Counc il w h ich acted
itb:e r·~omiri.g semester it has been an~ as the liaison between the a d m i n istration
'Dou'n'ced.
and the student bod y in g a ini ng of a n extr a
~HI _ Taylor, president, with the cooper~ day of vacation after the Christm as h oli,
1
~ijpJJ.· of Ann Crisp, editor of the College d ay.
Miss Murray Stat e and the campus fav·~ N~ws, edited the "M Book" which was
givell.to each student on registration day. orites were sel~cted through a contest
·!Jtlotvas on this day that the "Stable," the sponsored by the Student Org and w er e
"-Stua~t Organization'S own student cen- presented at the Wester n-M urray footba ll
LfQ4;··re-opened with a new Jease on life and game to the student body.
Studen t Org p r esident Taylor promises
1 .;ttfi!-l-~td a now-thriving busine¥·
~- ~ 1_ n came t h E: Homecommg ,parade that the money collected during this com.~ · · · the Student Council sponsored, ing registr ation will be used for similar
awar;(ied r>riZes, and aCted as organizer. causes and activities.
"These are the activities and fu-nctions
tmn PrR-P rallies and bonfires . were held bettiwt1-three footba ll games by the various carried out by the Student Organ ization,"
!li!MU.b 8 in coo'peration with the Student Org. Taylor reports. u:J'he fees which we col~ 11 1f'li!A. !l~~arter~d bus was sent to Louisville lect are approved by t h e B oa rd of R ege nts
to t h e Card.inal-Murray clash. Cheerlead- of the college and are necessary to t h e
1'1' ~rrQ
.,''~tft
~:~.weaters were purchased and the effective continuation of our wo r k ," h e
continued.
_,'.~n:ai'f!'!'s selected by the Council.
.r..,n:Va.rious parties on weekends were givSeventy-five cents tim'e is comi ng again
ere.m by the Social Committee which is fin- s.oon. These are the uses of the m oney and
tl'Qllbkrll y backed by Student Organization the activities of the Stud ent Org. A re they
mone)'. The Ordway hall Christmas party worthwhile? The answer is obviows-th ey
$~~he most outstanding of these .
are.

1950

TEN YEA.RS AGO
The Future Farmern of Murray
Training school comp1eted ple,ns to
purchase two Duroc hogs and in·
troduce the breed Into Calloway
county.

•••

Murray State. p)nceQ two men on
lpterrt~tional Newn Service's All·
American unpronouncl!ablc foot·
ball team. They were: Levandoski,
and Gudauskas. Other members of
the team tncluded, Schv;eteschenau,
Wyhowhanick,
Tocowski,
and Zadwornye.

The days of the hard-bitten cinema hero with alkali dust on his
v~;:sl are gone, un.tortunately, and
something should be done about,lt.
Now although It might be a go.od

idea, I don't advocate eprintJing

alkali dust on the current crop

•••

heroes, but I have done the next

TWO YEA.RS AGO

best thing. I have written en l deal
script.
Most of the !;Cenes are cast in
/the "Last Chance Ice Cream Partor," and every oUier 11ccne ia a gun
battle.

Orchard Heights

My hero i s a. y uunc Gabby
R ayes-B athl l'!M Grogglns !iOri of
t h a ra.ct.er who l;lh.ttws lob&ceo and
has -. beard. The m.ark or Ute
western soli is on blm. Also be

Ray McKinley and hill orchestra
were chosen as th~ first of a series
of name ban,d~ to appe.u tor dances
under the spl)nsorship ot the Student Organi~atlon.

•

•••

Head !ootball coach Jim Moore
By .John Uesa
!ilnd Prol. Carmon Grahlll%l, direc·
J\11 young males between the tor of Murray Tl::ainlng ~ebool, reages or 19 and 23 who are adven· signed from the college statf.
•••
can't sfnK, and be seldom speaks
ture· bent; who long for :1 reckless
as bls ~stem drawl b so pruTh fall
rt
The Alumni as60Clation would announce the birth or a son, Chut· daring life 'of danger an ::I the thrill
e
qua er h onor ro rl was
nouneed 'ha.' people llvlnr
1ea=u
--• WI'th 294 st ud en•like
to
Introduce
the
class
repre·
les
Robert,
Sunday,
Dec.
18
at
the
re
.... "·t-•
= ......
of Oklahoma. would be unable to
of exploration; .,vho would brave
•••
understand what be Is sayin&'. sentatlves who were eled~d to Mary Chiles hospital, Mt. Sterling, thl.! perils of the wilds for sheu
during the year 11150-51, The .Ky.
The Purple Aces of Evansville
Be also seldum bathes. You mlgh\ l"epresentaUves wlll serve tor a I Mr. Whlh attended Murray State pleasurE:. and fight a circle sa~ just aoUege defeated. the 'fhorobr~s
say
Is a. strong,
Jdlent type..
"""beheroine
Is an ex-bubble
dan· per1od of two years.
in 194.6-47, and Mr.~>. Whitt (Mart1lB to heat lh e satisfying sound ot st eel 57-55 for the ftrst Evansv!lle vic·~
•
'
Att
d
l wa' ...
- a duot-"
· t a--•
'cer Who bas migrated west to beThe ballots were returned to the
n ~
~ • t' way
= ,·n E:.gams
""""' are urged t u ·proceed tory In !.he tour year series between
come the new schoolmarm. She
Alumni ottlce during November, the class o! 1947. At present, lhey Immediately to the road leading the two clubs.
sides with her lovable old
l :~:~;:th~'.:.nominating
committee, eon- are re5ldJog. at 830 Tremont ave- up 10 0 r ohar d heJ.••
... l5 &n d th ere Pairmgs for the annual PUrchase.
0 M r. Keno•th G-gon, nue, Lexington.
•od Theron C. Riley, class of 1938, is tea t th e 1r own m~tt1e •·-•
ue.~C"re th ey Pennyrile tournament were an' "'' · Guy Billington, ..
wb.o on his caltle
ranch. (Upa::~~::-1::i.i: l i~~
gage
a western movie it the ranch
M. 0. Wrather tabulated the rated as a civil engineer with the rush oU "'hall-cocked" upon any ,nounced with Brewers and Cuba
U. S. Civil Servlee. Mr. Riley snldiering or big-game hunting pf the Purchase paired afalnst St.
have a mortgage.)
Those elected were:
works !or the special studies ar~d
J'osepb of Owensboro and McHenry
The village bank£r, naturally.
,A branc h wh.1ch rs un d er •r• 1e c!ll'eers.
1931-D.entla McDaniel, Clinto;t. reporwo
from the Pennyr 11e.
the villain. He Is a loathsome chargraduate with an education rna- engineering division.
I! they can p~s the test of thatj
•"
ti~OI! J;
cter who sells beads to the Indians,
)tobert A. crock etl, class ot lr'36, r ood the Y ••.uou
.... rd t ee1 l u1ly quo)·1Mr.
McDaniel
has
taught
ONE
YEAR A GO
ltn.a no·.•
and ships them in crates marked
in :E'ulton and he is now and his wife, the former Willi.s j Bed to engage at oq.ce In l!Uth com·
'- · --·
•'guns" In order to tool the govemsuperintendent o.f schoolt~ Orr, class ot 1032, al'e living ot paratlvely mild otcupattons as .l'llal"Y Lou King was selected
county.
ment. (You can easily ace that this
4804 Tnggart avenUe, Nashvilli!-. mountain-climbing, lion • taming, Junior -Senior Prom Queen by a
{Baby)
Dewe£Se Mr. Cl·ockett is contract otr\cer for first-aid to wounded r~!nos, dcep- popular vote ot the members of
The point has been Innde many times
The particular tragedy in the situation script is strikingly original.>
Our hero spends most of his time
Mr. Deweese was a phy~~the Veterans administration there. 1sea. diving, cobra domesUt>ation and the junior and !~~or classes.
t h at the people get from thei\· government is not that good men will leave and t h at fighting and playing cards.
maJor and be serv· o nas E vans, gra duate ot 1936 . rs sue h .
.t...
•
h
d
whK]hey want in the way of services. One new men from other states will be reluct- he knOcks a man down in a
ot Sedalia H igh -the prirlclpal of Corydon High We on the •'hill" are bt>gHllling to .;dans to brmg hJo nny Long! ""th
plek him up and
ehool Co do K
his orcilC.~;lra to I c campus or e
on! has to look at the growth of the fed- ant to work here, but that the young will be doesn't
. d
.
lh
. He has been super- s
·
ry n, Y·
. get rottenly sentimental about ourr, "'n nam• bond don- wo•• on·
era government in the past 15 years to be discouraged from e n ter ing education kn oc k h un own agam as e
of Graves county schools John E. Floyd, class ol 1049, loS "road" It is getting to be a real pu g
'""
0 rt.
rC!:l,t
cinema
heroes
do.
He
·
,.
h'
•--·
d
be
are of thi.e.
and it is the young to whom we must look
wor mg. on. ts mas-= s cgree :>. t' "pet."· The wee holes an<i tiny ruts nounced by the •Student
• 0
a cba!r over the guy'~ head
"" j;;,.::;;:.;,,d Reed, Paducah. A hi· th e ..
Umvers1 tY of K en t_uc k Y·
that,
we
saw
~ppear wi!.n the llnJt
/The people of Kentucky want their ed- for future educators.
h. '.n g.t Up.
1111;
11 Est 11 G
g cla or
Degrees werl! granted to 49 stulf'cational in stitutions to have athletic proYoung people of ability simply w ill not
,~~~~~~~·~~~~~presebt
Mr. for
Reedthe
Is 1941.
,.-ss is a teaching
e e arn
us,
ss
signs
ot spripg
rains
som~grown
five or
dents at the end of. the first se.mesTbe
dlalo,ull
Is
snappy
to~.
attorney
in
the ~eorla
t~n
decades
art:o
have
now
to
a r ams and they support them in a hand- work for l ow salaries and will ente1· pro- When Tex (,our nero) meets Bub·
publ!o school system, Peor1.a, m. be full-fledged canyons .Hncl valleys 4f· This was th~ large,t mJd.year
s~e m.nnner. T h e peop le of Kentucky fe8.'3ions where better salaries are offered. bl,. [o u~ heroine) be drawlu·
'"'Uduallng
cla~s In the h1slory ot
""
Jtussell Smith (Virgin- H'•
" odd''''
. " '' 316 No•th Un1vo"l - -like foster children ~rolm b<~bes t~h·•,
,,,,
0011
expeet thei r educationa l institutions to edThe point ,. is often made that a gre~t "Say, aJn't you the new :rebool
Glass), Eddyville. Mrs. SITI::th ty, Peons 5. II.1
to flowering adulthood wo have
.. . .
uctite1 but stint on money to make that ob- percentage of Ken tucky's teachers Jack mann?"
gradua~d with a major In prJMiss Bi_llle Gingles, class ~t 1949, watched the little ruts growl
1356 olu·
"Yep," r eplies Bubbles.
education.
is teachmg home l!conomtcs .ttl
A total registration of
jective possible. It logically follows that degrees and that they are adequately paid
"IIowdy, Ma'm ," !imlles Tex.
1 ~16-·Mn. Ray Brownfield (Gen- Newton, .High school, Newton, 111. _.Now, aUhough ~ woul>i bo;eak 1~ur dents were recorded !or the second
t hey d'o not believe in or want education . for the training they possess. T his may be
•·n owdy, Tex," replies Bubbles.
Outlandl. Murray. She recei't· Her 'ddre~ is 413 South Van Rut·· llearts to ~any\ ng done to a er !semester.
The recent budget allocations to educa- true, and if it is, tl'ien stand ards s h ou ld be
This touching scene Is :;:~f~~~=~::o::b~<oi~chelor of science in home: tn -~~.Newton, m
our pet r oad, weJ'~l forced t.osacri·
• ••
t ion were disappointing, particu larly to raised so that the spira l upward m ay be bY an attack by a it
dcaree.
R8y Hulchcm;. arad411-te of 1943,' (Ice our broken hearts for the 58.kej President. Ralph Wootls and Dr.
those w h o thought that with the passage started.
indians. Tex and the
1942---Mrs. Bogard Dunn (Gerald- Is teaching vocational agricultur;?~ ot ¥~hl& &Ur home.. Sine~ the ~In· C. S. Lowry were interrupled while
Hurt), Kirksey. Mrs. Dunn wu at Symsonia.
r ute crevices bav~ grown mto gtant in conference in Dr. WQods' office,
of the Constitutional amendment to abolIf the people of Kentucky really want pokes rush to the saloon
science major, and in James F. Mi,ller, gradu.at~ of 1931, iQI"~· .and. the ~ny n,as have ero~- by news of a Ore in Wllson hall
i sh the $5,000 salary limit corresponding a better educational system t h ey will be to fight them o!f. Tu; has a
servtd on the general is working with the state depart· cd 1nto g,.gan_bc valle:ts all th1s The bla~e, y.rhich had $11l ..ted in a
f unds would be appropriated to make the heard and thlngs will change. Educat or s gun thai !Ires 97 times without
loading so naiuraly tho lndl;;ms are
staff at Duke university ment of education in Jefferson ~holesale erosiOn h~d beAiln to un- utility closet, was extinguished by
must bend t h eir efforts to th is end.
amendment live and function.
all killed.
N. c.
City, Mo. ~e. I!! area inspector !'It dermlne the ~oundat,qns of the bar· Doctor Woods Sfl-d Doctor Lowry
Fooshee Gold •n veteran and adult education. Hls ra.dks and many dwellings e,re before the arrival of tho fire de·
At this point there is a ten min·
ute pause
F OO:onee
~...
' . d... a 1,...
addre.ss
is 46 N· Hnnovtr ' Cape threatening
to topple into lhe partmen~·
. In the picture to allow
receiVe
.
h
,th e audtence to JO out and get more
music: education degr~ vnardeau 1 Mo.
c a510· _
• • •
popcorn.
with a major in piano. Mrs. Robbie Myers Miller, class
Suggestions have b~en made lo The Thorobreds topped Memphis
Then comes the big climax. rex
year she bas worked with o( 1946, Is teaching in Flonda ihe past that ~ometh1n<( be done State 56-52 in a hard fought cage
A warm heart was shown recently by do around large bodies of water.
and his new bride cBubbles' mothVderan's hospital Out· Christian college. Tampa, F,la. Her about the road. We fePJ th11t the oontest played In Carr }rcalth
Entirely too many persons venture onto .er) are se~n riding away from the
'
address is Florida Christian ~;ol· time has now come when sugges· bu.ilding.
the peop le of Murray and the students and
-Fred ShuJtz, Jr., MurriiJ. lege, Temple Terrace Station, tlons are no longer In order. This Is
f acu lty of the college as they gave more the lake in small, danger ous boats with- sunset. Which Is undoubtedly
• ••
out life jackets, and in some cases with- last word io surprise endirigs_
Shultz majoreq in mathematics, Tampa 4, Fla.
a matter of life or deatb.. God save
Qut.bde,, .{)JJ.vies:; County, Calvert
.
01
aurhomes!
out any Imow Iedge o fh ow to sw1m.
n y
There is some quesUon as tl)
at present he Is teaching malh·
qty, and Paducah St. Mary's were
seaworthy boats of adequate . size shou)d iwt when this sagebrush
epic
wmt::::~~~·and
science at Murray Hlgh 'Who Knows-& Wh8t' 1\IAGAZINE
c-cc=-----selected to play In the llrnual Purlake.
·tt
d
I
ACKNOWLf'J)GES
b e fti
chase-Pennyrlle tournament spon·
· me d 06 DeM "~ e- an
are
· •
Lists Woods, Parsons ASSISTANCEB OF HALPERT
t~~e head shpvld now take precedence be ALLOWED on Kentucky l ake and to still
haggllng over price. He wants 1!14.1>-Rex Ale)[~nder. Paducah. A
1 sored by the lnternatlono.l Relations
o ver the heart and look into the cause of insure this all small craft should be LIC- ~oo
much monEy. But II this e:xtra· major ill physical education; Mr. lri Its First Edition
The December issue c,f the Jour· club.
the tragedy. If steps catt be taken which ENSED by the state.
vaganza ever doen make the screC:.J. Alexander Is now t&aching at :PadnaL
of American Folklore o.cknow;;~---~~~~jiiijiill
would avoid such accidents in t.he future,
Dr. Rolph H. Woods, president of !ed&ed
According to reports, the Coast Guard Autry and ;Hogen are doomed. lfs ucah Junior college.
the assistance of Dr. Herbert
Murrny
State
college,
and
!Or.
Rhey
th e~hey should be taken, even though did not have a boat for searching opera-jthe hanrtwrltlng on the _w~·~"-'
_.__"'::_·._._•~n~d:_M_":_·_C~h~'='~"='-=c~._w::.:::tt•
Halpert. head Ot the lailguages and
Parsons. ot the department of ed- literature department, who supplied
tions and had to boiTow one, giving up the·
th~ ight involve cost and t,ime.
ucation are listed in the first e<ti· the journal with biographical data. r~...J.:tll.
d <lngers to h uman life that may be search after tw9 days. It seems to u s that
tion oJ' "Who Knows-and What,"
Doctor Halpert stated, however, IIIWIUib
f
on a large body of water are often the c.oast Guar~ should be give~1 a big~er
published by the A. N. Marqu.is that the credit should be given. to n... ..... l~•!o
unQ eded o r m inimized by persons reared role m promoting safety and m makmg
oompany, editors of "'Who's Who in members of the student bcdy and MATW "{W
land until one day, when tragedy Kentucky Jake a · place of recreation and
America."
the faculty who helped in his col"Who Knows-and What" Is an lection of the bibliography.
lllls.
not of disaster.
.
Tlli liATIOUt FOUND.I.nDII fOIINfunu P.I.WniS
The major role of promoting safety
800 page book containing the names
ehtuck ians in the past have not faced
and brief biographies of 16,000
WJ'~
.·~ hazards sin ce t h ere was no large however rests on the s h oulders of us as
An entcTprlsing·reporter on ~hl;l The St\ldcnt Government associa- autMorltles, experts, and specially
b Od of water nea rby. T h at was before individuals, fo1· no amoun t of regu lation
K · cky lake became a reality. Now that by authorities can be effective if we do staff of the Unlvenity of Houston lion ot tMe University of KentuckY Informed persons.
The purpose of this new book Is
it .1\o· ~h ere must be inculcated in everyone not remember and obey the simple r ules publication, The Cougar, recently has taken over the. adrnlnistratio~
. j to acquaint the people who wnttt The College News is the otfieial
a I.
ization of what one can and s h ould of caution ourselves.
conducted a poll to find what bad o.f tralflc regulaltons and _v10!~- to know ebout a certain subject newsPaper of Murray State College,
habits her fellow students hav~. !tons on the campus :accordmg .o 1 with the authorities on that sub· Murray, Kentucky. It is publl•hed
bi-weekly during the school year
The ~urvey showed that the stud- the school newspaper, The Ken.IJ«L
by the Department of Journal~
tucky
Kerocl.
U
this
idea
is
carried
Doctor
Woods'
listings
dassi!y
tnts have no bad bablt.s at all. They
of the College. under the direction
we
visualize
the
energetic
him
all:
an
auLhoMty
in
agricultural
\hrough
only smoke because they feel they
of E. G. Schmidt.
1
. th
educfiltlon and as co-autMor of sev·
should patronize the Cougar ad- 6 t;udell' t rna dl y pa t ro11nif
e campus era! farm books.
Murray State s·eniors are always mutter- 200 level course ,. could not be tnken as a vertisen~, and the strongest thing on his motor bike, searching !or a Doctor Parsons is r~ommended
Mel;llber ot the Kentucky Press
i ng about a problem which seems to be sophomore, so that the student has had no they ever drink ls cafeteria coffe'!. fruit stand.
as a speclalil!t in educ~tlon<~l teach· Assoelation, t he National E dl~rlal
in digenous to MSP. Will the courses that opporiuility to meet a r eQ.uircment.
• • •
ing nielhods and psychology of As~oelation, the Kentucky Inter"Is th~e anything stmnger?" the
t hey need be offered in the second semescollegiate FreEs Association and the
A
writer
in
The
Ball
State
News,
learning.
It would bring peace of mind to all sen- writer asks. "Courtship on the camWest 'Kentucky Prens Association.
ter and at a time when they can be ta~ep.?
ol Ball State TeacheJ::S college,
-------iors
i!
they
could
have
a
schedule
of
classes
pus,'•
she
continues,
,;is
non-exisT hey h ave no way of knowing until the
ftent. That dark-haired teUow who Muncie, Ind., bemoans the fact that MSC Debate T erun
schedule is given out the week or two be- for t~e entire ye6.r as they start in the fall. sits in the cal£-teria at lunch time the foreign students on the campus
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Otlice In Murray, Ky.
In th1s way they could make a workable anl!l. drools at his girl is ju~t hun· were unable to go home tot th<: To Participate
fore the second semester opens.
SUBSCRIPTlON: All subscriptions are "handled through the b\.lSlness
Christmas holidays since it is quite In Area Tourney
O ne studen t of our acquaintance has a schedule for the year and iron out a n y dif- gry."
a diMance to Peru or China. Why
oUice. of the oollege. Each student, on registnltion, becomes a subscriber
ficulities
long
in
advance
.
•
•
•
particu larly bad problem. Two subjects
1\'ISC will participate in the to the College News. Rate $1.90 per semester.
1 Among the freshman students at not tben do the ntJxt best thing
"tl).at b e needs have been listed in the cataIt is not impossible to schedule the sec- Spring Hill College, Alabama, is a and t,ry to make the !oreign stud- lhird Annual Great Lakes Area
Repre&ented !.or Nation111 Adverlislng by
l rii for 1948-49 and 1949-50, but they have and semester in advance. It would take wild animal trapper who has placed Ients feel at home by importing a Debate Tournament whict; will be
NATIONAL
ADVERTISING S ~VICE INC.
llama
or
two
and
a
couple
of
yaks,
held
at
Bowling
Green
State
unn ever been given in the four semesters nor the utmost cooperation of the department a number o! traps in lhe vicinity
t20 Madiflon Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
lvel·sity,
Bowling
Green,
OhiQ,
heads.
of.
the
college
lake,
according
to
in !b.lm m e1· school. One of the courses, a
th:e school pubhcnUon The Spring- Arts Display Made
February Sand 4; announces Prof.
STAFF'
.J. Albert Tracy, MSC debate team
hl,llian. We have no idea what th~
young man plans to catch1 but any·
y ettering Class
,..,•.
Participal\ng ill this cfml.est will
one who is lnterested in acquiring
ANN CRISP
GERALD MERRELL
Displaye of record album cover )le over SO coUegcs and unlvcrs(a mounted freshman or a sopho·
£ditor
A dverti~lng Mana&~~"
Thc1,.two Purchase !cnms, the with every tiling in the l-ooks, but their favor, the boya lrom Sharpe more skin r"ug might try contact- designs en the first floor of the ties from Kentucky, llllnois I.uFine Arts building were made by rliana, Pennsylvania, Wlliconsin.
Shai'IN!. Green Devils and tbe St. the Red Hawks wouldn't so::y uncle, tOQk the lead at the fir£! toss and ing hilY\students in art 107. acc~nding to Michigan, and Ohio, Professor
Matl''f, Knights, captured both and kept coming back !or more. At held it until the final blow,
Carl May, Jr. -------··-·' - ---·-----·-~-- ... ----------·- F~n lure Editor
When rain began leaking through Prot. Don J. Finnegan, o( the art Tracy said.
tilts in the 15th annual Purchase- halt time the Knights Wi"rC In the The boys from the East didn't the roof of one of the classrooms department.
There will be six rounds of pre· Dix Winston -------------------·---------·-··---·--·----· Sports Editor
Clark ----------·--------~-·-----------------·A- Society Editor
Pcnnyrlle Tournament l •l.'ld here lead by a fair ilze maryin, 28-19. kilow what hit them. They !ought n~ the UnivErsity of Louisville reTh0$C who had their work on dis- llminary debates. Each team will Paulette
Bob Pardieu, Tammy Gooch, Carl May, Jr. ------··--·-·A-- Sta[f Artists
in the Can: Health building Jan- Coming back in the se~ond halt of baek, but they fought a wwleu bat- c~ntly the professnr donned a rain- play were: Emily Orr, Thelma debate both sides of th.! question. Elementary Reportlni Clau ---------------·------·-- General Repl2'tillg
uary 19. SharJile trounc~d Sacre- the classic, the Knights continued tle. At lhe beginning ot ihe second coat and overshoes and opened an Combs, Roland Hubbard, John Me- "Resolyed that the United Stnt.ea
mento 74-29, while Coach Ed Kel- their leacl and a~ <ile finis, overufObrelln. In spite of his precnu- Ivor, Ray Copeland, Joe Routon, should nationalize the ba.slc non·
The editorial l'iews presented al'e tho!fe or the editor and the ediA
half. it looked as if they were go. ltiOnS', it Js repoM.ed that the pro- Norma !.ampkin. Charles Isoline, agricullurlll industries," changing
low'• Knights sq1.1eezed out a 55-48 came the Red Hawks, 55·48.
board and do not neeessarily rel'iect tfie oplnloil or tbe collece
lorlu.l
William
Hens,
KiUy
Hayes,
Bob
sides
(afflrmltive
and
ncgatlvPl
victory over Clarkson High school. 'I'he second game wils dlffcn:nf ing to put on steam but tnelr fessor may have to buy a new ~uit
With weight and helghl over the from the first as day !s to nigh!:. boiler lOll! prl!59ure and they suc- unless this leaky roof is repaired- Pard!eu, Edwin Peck, and Leroy from round to round as the deb3te administration.
JE's&Up.
progrcss:.>S, :rold Protcssor Tr>~t-y.
Red ;Iiawk$, the Knights anve put With weight and hei.;ht also l• cumbed t.o the Green Devils, 74-29. a diving suit, \h(lt Is.
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Prtrchase Romps Off With Tourney
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MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1950

"

- MSrFALLS-58-52
BEFORE TOPPERS,
TWO MINUTE RULE

Win, Place
and Show
k'

oo mg

b

ack on t he W est e rn game

that

Nea rly thrEe thousand fans saw
Murray's Breds meet their nemesis
excep~ In the two minute rule January u

tw~ min~te ro~e

t

COLTS DOIWN CONCORD 4~~~
EDGE HAZEL AND BREWERS:t''

!~~~ ~~~i~a-h~~~t\~:d~;~=~h~;1~=

Snow, Don Stephenson, Charlie
Lamp!lly, and Madison Stanford
started burning the nets a nd closed
the gap to 39·43, but sUU jn favQr
ot -the Westerners.
With tw:;~~ttn;in~';: 5 seconds
remaining ln the aame, Madison
Stanford cut loose with one ot
those long, slow hook-shots ot his,
41-43. Wertern started back down
the floor but were stopped short
when the-B~eda s1ole the bali away,
went
back upforthehim
fl oor
passed
to Stanford
to and
shoot,
but

~'~ci1:i.t

!

up th is yea r, b ut even if i t s h ould if w o uld s till b e a steal Diddle's All-American Bob Lavoy
at twice the o ld price .

•

•

•

One for the books
Seatin g conditions we r e r eally rough at t h e " Towel
Tilt" in the Carr H eal t h building a n d if you don't b e lieve
it l isten to this. A grown m a n walked up to the gate with
his f a ther, presented his t i c k e t, the n starte d to ta k e his
father p ast th e turnstile into t h e gam e. Whe n the a tte ndant asked t he father for h is tic k et, the son j u m ped i n and
said, "Father d~e~n't h ave a ticket, so I a m g o in g to let
h im sit i n my lap." Yes, it did ha p p e n, too.

•

-

•

•

W hat T im O' Brien is good for
At the Western game many of t h e specta tors n o tic ed
another talent T i m O'Brien possesses b esides b u ilding u p
a good T r aining schoOl cage team . Th ere we r e s e ver a l
times during t h e game t h at T i m h a d h is h ands f ull
of Coach Hodges' coat-tail , that is.

•

" Redu T a rry

•

•

After a power fa ilure in M e mph is c aused t h e c ancellation of the M e mph is State- Murray g ame, M cCoy T arry
was hig hl y indig na n t beca u s e CQa c h H odges wo u ldn't
atay and p lay h i m t h e nex t day. T h is was t o b e d o ne ill
the same gym, o n a clou d y d ay a n d still wi t hout lights.
Really now , Mr. Tarry , I don 't t hin k t h at e it h e r the M e m phis or Murray cager s look t h at m uch like goph ers or
groun d hogs.
:::____
_
-----T

'

BREDS ROMP PAST RAIDERS;
WIN MARGIN IS 43 POINTS
The Middle T10nnessee Blue
Raiders were ~>mothered under a
~ point victory bY the Murray
State Racer&, 79-36. at MW"frees·
boro I!! the ne w Memorial Gymoa.sium. Janua ry 18.
Coach Hodges and the Racehors·
u broke a previous season widest
margi n that was set tn, the Carr
Health building December
14
wh en the Breds trounced the Aus11n P e11y Governors 67-46, lor a
41 point margin.
The "Tall Platoon'' ' continued to
l ook tl.!·ed and worn and their
play was fiat and ragged whlle the
"shorts" seemed to be "up" fo.r
the encoUnter. Gene Dick paced

the "shOrts" wl.th 13 markers
while Charlie Lampley dumped in
12 with star Uing accurate one·
banders.
Hodges placed "Slick" Deweese
back into the line-up with the
"tails" after the TPI game. In
the TPI scrap he waif ln need ot
height tor both bls tall and short
quintets so he changed Deweese
and Mason Cope from one team
to ,abother.
The main question in the mind
of Murray rooters now Is, "will
'the Breds· recover from their Wes·
em strain In time to k nock oU
Morehead here in the Carr Health
building January 21?"

Two Platoon Bred•
Faurot To Issue
To
Seek Vengeance
Call for Trackmen
Morehead
Early N ext Sem ester

l

Track Coach Fred Faurot has
nounced that he will ~end out
calL tor trackmen soon aUer the
spring semester starts.

J

.

·'
•

When Coach Ellis J ohnson and
Morehead Eagles invode the
Health building Jnnuary 21,
step onto the Murray hardthey w i 11 meet Harlan
I~:~;-:· two-gun, two platoon, ven·
11
seeking RaceH!>rses.
the flm tilt 'between the "sis·
institutions" which was played
Morehead, the Eagles defeated
the Breds In the last 20 seconds,
65-63, after the Racers had held
the lead through most of the forty
minute period
Hodges vlans to r eturn to hls
t wo platoon system after breakIng the two qui ntets up f or the
Western game.

----

Writer Says F rats
Are 'Dangerous'

\ ..,

touled hlm.
Big Slim made both of his charity tosses and Charlie Lampley
popped the net from fifteen feet
out with a one bander that put the
Racers ahead 45-43. The fans went
wild with an array of screams,
cheers, and towel waving,
From this point on it was a nip
3nd tuck affair. As the two minute
rule went into ettect the Hilltoppei'!I had a free throw coming fol ·
lowing Snow's iltth personal Joul.
Topper Rhodes made the toss to _put
Western in front 53-5 2 .
Fouls Aca.ln
After this, the Raceb.1rse!' did not
tally but could only !oul in desl)erate, heartbreaking attempts ~ 0
gain pouesslon ot the ball. Uncle
Ed's boys went the rest ot the way
:>n foul shots. Slim Stanford commltted the last foul of the game
' n Buddy Cate who made both vf
his chances sl the charity line good
after the final horn had souncl.ed.
Stanford paced the gallant Race!"ll
wit h 15 m.s r kers while Western·~
'1.11-Amerlcan Bob Lavoy accounted
for 19.
No Pbt.oon System
This was the first game this
season that Bred Mentor Harlan
Hodges has hro)(en up hiS platoon
'J)rStem completely. It wa:r necessary
due to the !act that Melvin "SUck''
UeWeese and Gene Dick wereiiiiC·
ken with food-poisoning on Friday.
Both poys seemed sapped for
t trength and could not go their
best.
Coach Hodges will take his classy
cagera :to the hllltop February
11
t or a :et u:n engagement.
The Hill toppers are now SPOrting
a 9-4 seaiOn record while the Tho·
robreda hold an 8-5 count.
The Western Frosb. defeated Mur·
ray's Frosh in a prellmin,....,. game-~
b
Y a score of 61-60. The J unior
R11cers blew a tl!1l point lead in the
last four minutes.

'

I

•

THOROBREDS TOP TPI 59-57
IN CLOSELY FOUGHT BATTLE

'

--

'I

":Mj cigarette?

Camels,
ifcourse I"

IPhy S Ed C lUb

' './1~

'IU d Cat Jl!J e [ 0 d eerS '

Elects Class
R epresentabves
.

Broadcast 'klu sic'
IO ~er 'MSC on Air'

u

MURRA1' (52)

Stanford
Snow
Deweese
Loughery
COpe
Stephenson
Lampley
Dick
Beshear
Purcell

a

1
5
7
0
o 4 o
2
1
s 5
2024
4
5
3 13
3
0
1
2
0202
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
20

WESTERN (58 )
Lavoy
Glsh
Cate
Givens
Rhodes
Turner

12

24

3
I
It

''

0

19
9
13

4

3
3

8

t

I

t

I
2
2
0

17

•

24

Baseball C linic
OpensatMSC
On January 23

n c .-IJ
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FG FT F PTS

a
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·!olhrT l
rtr·m •

•
_
Class representatives wrre clccl-j Cl!lJ Edcrds and his "Mudc:l t
ed to the exeCutive board ot t ho r.Ielod('er~;" pres: ntN a prOilr<Hn
'of rnoU>:ttalneer m~lodi\:s on "MSC
Ph)>slcal Educa~l on ebb .11 i th{'- last ( n the Air ., Tuesda Jan 17
meeting, act:ording to M1ss Pab·lcla
Tl
'
Y'
·
'
Twiss, physical edu ca~ion !nstruc·
1e melod?ei'l'l were composi..>d of
tor
John H: f:S !Cliff Ederdsl, Harold
·
j St. Aubin, Mark Cas! y, Joe Za!Those elected wer~ Sue ~~ith, e;lel, and Ma.rk Bacynskl,
Ienior: Norma Da\'1dson j'un!or I
.
.
Pat Hollo d
~
' d
•
Mu:;IC hearu on the program was
n ' sc..pnon..ure; an Bur· ··Low and Lqnely" "Witch o! th~
bora Brown. fi'eshman.
Wave Reel," "r:ietour,'' "Sp:ini!FG F'T F l'TS .A commHtee was r..ppointed to j lime Polka." and "Fir(l Ball Mall"
6
3
5
HI ~1scuss plan s for a club p iu.
r~ung "For" Ba ll Ma ll).

a

" "

COSMETICS BY
ELIZABETH ARDE N
Blue Grass
MARIE PARKER
A f t e r Dark

LENTHERIC
Tweed -

Mira cle - · Shau gh

YARDLEY
Lave nder -

A pril Viole t

CORDAY
J e t Frenz y -

Carlisle- Cutchin, baseball coach,
has announced that two ot protessional baseball's best, Hugh Poland,
New York Gian ts, and Ralph Boyld,
Cincinnati Reds, w ill hold a coach·
lng clinic on the campus of Murray
State January 23 and 24.
Poland and Boyle will present
nine lectures and demonstrations
for amateur eoaches and managers
in this area.
Clinic f ee has been set .,t $1 per
per.son attendlng the scho"l.

T o ujour-s Moi

ul·

WITH SMOKERI WHO KNOW • •• IT'S

FA BERGE
Tigre.u -

W ood b ue -

Straw Hat

amels .
---

FRAZ~~' M~LUGI N & 1-lOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caau.. l._

TelephODO 331
•
Murra7 1

"It Does :Make a

•

_/t:·

Rebound power 'held hy Coach I
Paul Mc-Brayer a nd i'J ls Ea~tern Ma-l
roans spclled de!eat for the Thoro-,
bred _cagen~ when lhey r,..J; 59·50, at
Rich mo nd. Ky., Ja nunry D.
The Maroons were complete masters of both backboat·ds through·
out the e ntire for ty ml :'lutes of
play. In the first hntr lhc Race.rs
capt ured only hal! the number of
rebounds and In the s ec~n cl period
onl y one-thir<l.
Coach
McBrayer's
h oopsters
threw up a tighi dete!'lse around
Continuing the winnm.c; streak 16 points, paced hls Concorlf!lf~~m.
9 1~
the Racers and jumped Into the that they began against Brewers mates.
It was a last-minute field",i:oiUfby
lead at the beginning ilf the gatnefWedn~a~ night, Ja n. 11, lhe Murand held leads ra nging from 2 to ray Tra1runa: school Colts downed Charles Magness that sent tilt b:u~
11 points t hroughout the game.
Concord 4B to 35 In a ga!l'.e played Into overtime against li<\~1, flff'fl
thereby enabled the Colt-s ~If(\ 1P:"
When the ha Ulime hor 11 sounded! there Tuesday night, Jan. 11.
lo thei: 43-42 victory.
- ,.
the scoreboard read, Ea!ltern 32
The Training school cage team,
Maaness and Cutlancl, .With 10
Murray 25. Led by "Peanuts': after defeating Brewers by the nar· points each, paced the 'I'f'nin\_rtg
Lougb.ary the Breds qu! t.:kly closed row margin. of 35-33 on the latter's Gchool In that game, ar.d.E::'l\i.}(Or
the gap to two points with only court January 11, then bowled over of Hazel chalked up 17 poi.rttstli"f.l:
four minutes gone In l"l e second\ Hazel 43-42 ln an overtime game
The Colls will p!<•Y a VCrf( ·;to!Jih
·sanza the score then reading 35-~3. played here Friday night, Jan. 13.
s.::hedule this next week, ~TJI;iP.K ~
~ug~a ry accounted lo~· only two
OuUand, with 15 po!ni.B, was high to Tim O'Brien, Trainin~ l<i'hnnl
'1-,-,-gr
po1nts m t he first period but scorer for the Colts !n the game coach.
bounced back in the Se('ohd halt against Concord, and Steele with
B•ginnlng Mond•y n>gnc
and got •·hotter" than the prover'
quintet will face Calvert Cf • ere
bial '"two-bit pistol" a n•l chalked Stanford
2
2
4
6 In a game that originally w8 ·
'M:iup 15 ta llies to caplure- scoring Cope
1
1
3 uled for Friday night, Jan. 6# ' II JJ
ho nors tor the Thorobre,ls.
Dick
2
5
Inclement weather condttfat.'! and
Little Joe Harper, junior from
-;:;---::-,----,c bad roads at that time nect!.sarut'hd
Londou, Ky., got l8 to top Loughary
17
16 24
sn ; postponement of the game @{\(j.) Jtke~
for high scorln$: honors for the
F PTS subse(luent shUUng of the #flr'rle
EASTERN
(59)
FG
FT
night.
back to the January 23 dat~,ft 0
!_,
0
3
2
6
Easte rn ,;as without the services Hicks
Atter that gam~. the Colh wht
H11rper
a 0 18 then tace Lynn Grove in' a rd:ine
All eyes are upwu d, r eady to ca.ptu re the r ebound which Is hi gh of Ed Shemelya vetera n cr..ger for Reid
0
0
1
0 to be played here the nexlrntiht,
In the air . Left t.o rlrht; Steph enson, Stanford, Lavoy, Cate (In al:)' the Maroons.
Roberts
0
2
1
2 1 Tuesday, Jan. 24. The wee~1j;heclMason Cope (19) . Slim Stanlord rot the rebound.
5
2 14 ule will be completed witWd pme
FG FF F PTS Mrazovich
i't1URRAY 150)
3
6 Fryz
0
2
1
2 to be played aa;almt Barlc:WI"..ftn'll
2
Stephenson
2
0
3 1 Moberly
0
I
1
Purt!ell
l there Friday night, J>tn. 2JnoN",
3
0
3
17 Baechtold
3
3
9
By virtue of tl'.dr recnn, w).;l·
Loughary
8
t
1
5 Eagle
0
3
Lampley
5
3 ning streak, Coach O'Srleh "'i!¥a'\'ed
2
t
2
0
2 Stevens
0
S
4 that the Colts now have a season
Deweese
2
0
0
0
---,--:-:----1
record ot seven games won and
Be shear
2
Then Tech cashed in \WO mnrken Snow
18 23 19 59 ~even games lost.
3
0
Tennessee Tech's Golden Ell g le&
'
3
bowed again to the Thorobreds 59· via the gratis line due to toul.s by
57 at Cookville, January IS in a ni p Cope and Lougha ry, to put them
and tuck thriller w.llir!l saw the Into the lE'nd for the lo1;t t! me In
th~ game.
lead cha ni(' fourteen tinn:~s . ,
Hodges' Racers enter~d tl'le game
But MufTay·s Big Slim S t.antord
favored by fifteen points and I'TIIght whizzed through one o! hJs hooi<
ha ve finished the tussb wit h thal shot.'< for two with forty Rt!cond~
much of an advantage had it no t l eft to p1ay and HRrold Loughar y
been that they were tired and Oat pltch~d In a cha rity tosa to closr
after that aU importa11t pointer t11e Bred~ out in victory b:; 2 markwith the Hllltoppers j ust t wo er s.
nights previously.
When that Jn.tamous two minut!:'
In the fi rst encounter of the searule went Into cflect th " Hcore Was son fot· the t wo qu\nt!!t~. at Mur·
tied 55·55. Then •·peanuts'' Lough- ray, tile Rncc houes trou nced the
ary v.·as fouled by Tech's b!g L.. Golden "Ell.r-les 25 points. !.i{l-7 1
D. Carden, who was h1gh ,~c;:~lnt
Murn'lys three top sco1-e.rs tor the
man t or t he night wllh 16. nn4 put nl!lhl were as follows; Loughary
Murra.y in,to the lead 'lY o~ "Pgltp:. J2, ~tant_o,rd ll and COP\1_,J9· ,

B y D lx W lnst.oo
SporU Editor

infamous
went i n to effect.
-.,
Ann u al Coach in g S c hool
Ath letic Director R oy Stewart a lrE!a d y h as c a ge m e ntor
Clair Bee, Long I s land university, signed for the annual
Murray State coaching sch ool. Corre$pOn dence is a. waited
as to whether or not the yout h fu l Bud W ilkins on, grid
coac h at the University of Okl ahoma , w ill p a.rtic ipate i n
the s chool.
Coach Bee's L. I. U. h oopsters a r e n ow bou n c in g aro und
in the top five s pots for n ational h o n o r s, w h ile W il kins on
is resting after breezin g h is way th r oug h the S uga r B owl
clas sic by a top-heavy score.
There is a c h ance that t h e c linic e n t ra nce f ee w ill g o

'THE COLLEGE NK\VS

A gainst Big Maroons

a nd not for s training an operation scar.
Ballthne found the Diddlemen
Diddle did little of h is usu a l t owel maneuvering becau se enjoying a si11: point lead. 35~29, and
things were just too close fo r t h at sort of th ing, t h a t is with the lirat five minutes gone in
until

I

Thorobreds Are Unable
T o Cont:rol B a ckboards

. Congrats go out to Uncle Ed and his boys fo r a n
clean game. T here wa'a only on e sha dy incident in the Carr Health building as Wesm the entire forty minutes. Once w hen Ch arlie S now was tern, ahead by one point 53-52, Inaon the floor under a scramble f'o r t h e ball, a 'J'o])per was naged to tree:te the .ball and f~rce
working on him with his knees whil e shi e lded fro m the ~hee Ba"tu••, to foul .m desperatl~::~.
·
f th e o ff'ICJa
· 1s. D'ddl
1
·
oppers p_1cked up !1ve
VJ ew o
1
e a so saw 1t happen and pu ll- more points on tree throws
d lh
ed the fellow out immed iately and dressed him down, game ended.
an
e

~wnally

•

EASTERN BEATS
MSC'ANS 59-50

W estern Scores
5, Murray N one,
In Last M oments

BJ DJX WINSTON

L

P AGE THREE
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Gatlin Bu.ildin•
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Who W .dt ea Your
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ildnessY
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Yes, Camels are 50 MILD that in a coast·to-coa'st teat
of h und reds of men and rome n who smoke d Camels and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
11pecialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

ln!iurllnce"

•

.,

...

IRRITATION DUE TO ·SMOKING CAMILli

...

KY.

THE COLLEGE

)?AGE FOUR

Call 47g

So uth 15th Street
One Block Of f Campus

Little Addreaaeo
Social Science
Classes on TVA

MONDAY.

VETS CWB HEARS
PARSONS SPEAK

HEARD
ATWELL&

HALL
Malcolm LitUe, manager of
property at Paris, Tenn., spoke
combined history and
B :r l"auleUe Clark
Instead of spending my usual
classes January 10 and ll
tcw minutes seeking news for
Mr. Little stated the purpose
you this week, I am having to
accomplishments ot the TVA.
even less !or this issue.
also revealed the changes, ex·
everyone else I am
pcri.mep.t.s, nhd the increase in
with an overflow of ><lool~lk
wealth of the TVA.
activities.
It is the !ew minutes between
my EJ,glish and math classes now
that l have sought to reveal the
Wells hall news.
Exams . . . term papers
j unior
benetlt dance .
"The
at
Qlass Menagerie" ... and ::~~~::I
of goln&~ home between s
. . All these things have been
uppermost in tbe minds of Wells
hall girls these past two weeks.
For the remainder of January we are making the
One ot the newes t and lo''"'•'ti
follow ing offer: ..
things at th~ dorm now is l.he
inch drop leaf tabli! made ot mahogany. This tea-table was a
ot the Wells hall council to
(L\n1it on the above offer - Two to a. family)
dorm.
In addition to the above offer we h a ve several
Since the house meeting
combination offers that save you u p to 33 1-3 p er p
day night Wells hall has P"""-1
ce n t. You may have- your choice of any of these
cally had a black-out when
hands of the old clock tick
of fer s.
11:45 p.m. When Miss A,,h;,,o;~
Thia ia a perm a n ent s tud i o and not a fly by night.
stressed the fact that i.here
Come in and inspect our work, give us a trial and
going to be a clamping down ou
we guaran tee satiafaction.
late lights it caused a genP. rall
W e also have a beautiful Jine of frames. If we
turmoil on all 3 floors. The truth
d o n ot have w hat you want, w e will g et it.
ill the situation has become so
'\cute that lights and lamps tho',
STUDIO HOURS: 9 :00a. m . to 5 :30 p . m.
"lave too o.U.en felt the pain of
elec:trlc:ity have been dimmed out
ot view by their owners. One:.:'lgain your columnist's is tound
MURRAY'S NEW STUDIO
'learc:h!ng !or news in the dark.
Co-eds are anticipating the ValUp!ltaln ove~: Blua Bird Cala
W«t Side of Square
entine DaJJc:e that Js to be sponTELEPHONE 106 -i
sored by Tri-S!gma on February
- Do Not Delay In Having Your Lovell Ones Pq..o tograpb ed 14. A "King and Queen ql Hearts"
will be chosen that night..
But an event occurring much
sooner is the par!:y-dance that the
social committee is planning tor
Tuesday night, Jan. 31. Th'=' at'fair will be held in the lobby ct:
Ordway hall.
Oops! my royal is typing over
time so $-.. ('7••xx, or translated
into English, see you next issue!

II

"Germany Is the most '"'"o'taot
block of real estate on
because it ia In the h~oct! ,;j
Europe and thus ot the
Eurasian continent." Dr. n. - ··"'"""I
sons, professor o1 the MSC
tlon department. said tn a
to the Vets club Monday, Jan.
''Germany, because of her geo!Zraphical location, holds the key
to world balance," Doctor Parsons
further sta ted. "U Germany goes
over to Communism, all ot Eurasia
wm certainly swing to Comnnlnlsm, but. in no event, CJII capitalIsm rule Eurasia," he said.
Rusalans v .. Nazi!
"The Russians, confronted with
the Nazi situation , either shot o:r
imprisoned th.e really top Nazis
and ·converted all the !Htle party
members to Communism, winnir.~
their Allegiance by force if neceSsary;· Doctor Persona said.
American occupation of Germany
hili !tilled to mak~ any fundamental
clnlnge in the political thinking of

..

I

SHARPE STUDIO

L..;.,.--~

One 8x 10 Black and White, 4 posea..:.95c

I
l __:_________________________
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• • • The only place in Murray to
get Good Food prepared the way Y<>ll like your f~od pre·
pared.
-PLAN TO EAT OUT AT LEAST ONCE A DAY AT RUDY'S-

Sl
M
til
.P,

In

u•
m
lo

limmted Tuecsday evening, Jun.
17 with a miscellaneous shower.
The shower took: place in the
parlor of Wells hall.
Hostesses were: Mary Lou King,
Pat McCarthy, Frances Vickers,
Jane Dugger, and Jerry Beau-

By BIU Taylor
In 1930 Ordway ball was completed acd the first residents moved in. Since that time this stately
structure located on the eastern
borders of the campus has servEd
as the home of many who have
gone on to gain fame in their regpcctive vocations.
During these many years ole
Ordway has weathered many expe·:lences. The building with the homelike atmosphere has taken the role
ot a dance hall !or numerous par1tles. 1\a! assumed 1he position o:t a
sanctum lor many important mect(ngs, ,;md has even served as a
ruock battle ground during the
j
'filoeer"\cker war which lives ill the
mumoyy o1 some ot us who have
b
<
•
een .uere, 11 seems, so long that
we now know exactly how dirty
we can let our room get without
arousing the wrath of Mr. Cutchin,
our housetather.
I can imagine how first residents of 20 years ago gazed in
amazement as a local furniture
dealer's large truck backed u to
llhe door of Ordway. Their
widened With anticipation as the hi
t
k •A t d t un1 d
lb g
c~~~d ~,..~le c o l l ~ ~ and ti 0ey
,s
Y ohoco d •~ ~hoi ~
1 • e couc es, eep-cus one...
chairs, and beautifully leather-upholslered divanS' were brought !rom
the vehicle and placed within ~he
lobby of the bu.lding.
Since that time the men all OdA
way have made good use of their
sturdy !umitu.re and have treated
each piece with the gentleness and
respect which they would expect
to treat their own i! any should
experience a matrimonial mls!ortune.
But the leather has worn
1the padding has slipped,
are sagging. and the
frames of chairs have
qud straight chairs have taken
lonn of rockers if someone over
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105 pounds jn weight sits in them.
Behold, thE- furniture is not as;
beautiful as il once was-or, to
put it more bluntly, It has seen its
best days and possibly quite a few
of its worst. The Or8way hall lobby needs new furniture. {Attent·
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A program of American music
was presented ln chapi!l January
11 by the Ji'hi Mu Alpha glee club
and br11ss choir.
The glee club under !he direction
ol .Ray Gil), sang the following
¥lcctlons: "Come to Me in My
Dream~" by NoO ie Cat~ "Behold
That Star!' a .nc·,:ro sph-itual by
T . .-A. Talley, "Drill, Ye Terriers,
Drill" by Gladys Pitcher, ''Dedication" based on a t heme by Robert
Schumann and ''A Call to Sinfonia''
by Rollln Pease.
The brass choir undsr the direction of Pete Crowder !P:;''~Y·~';og;,;;;~~ I
sections !rom "Seven \.
Pieces'1 by R. D. King, concluded
the program.
Selections !or the program were
tal:ten !rom the chapt er's Twelfth
Allllual American Music concert
held ln the F ine Arta 1·ecltal hall
January 10. •
RELIGIOUS EMPHA" IS WEEK
"

SET ll' OR F EBRUARY 20-21
Religious
be
held
at this Emphasis
college theWeek
weekwill
of 'l!'e-

bruary 20. 11 c:cortling to Dean of
Students J. Matt Sparkman.
The committee set up t.o plan the
prol,(ram wlll consist of the membnrs of the CampuS Religious coun~.Jll and fRculty sponsors not yet
chosen, D ean Sparkman said.
As yet the speaker for the week
bas not been selected.
-------------roo! which leaks sllghUy, and unstaircases, we ali would
respective rooms or
!or an abode anywherCj
that certain female
come along and legally lur.q
to the dLstant pnmises ot
heights.

,
••• f.aahlor,-wlse, budget-wise exclualvene ..
you won'.t me•t oil around townl Indispensable
..nsemble •.. a twofold value! Navy rayon taffeta redlngote
over pink and navy or green gnd navy print crepe
dre1s. p~g,yed by Minx Modes Junior Board of Review.•
'
Sizes 9 tg IS. Ex<jlusively here , , ,'
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gueats ' at- ionInsomebody)
spite of this
1 minor shortcom. ing of our beloved dorm, plus a

. The "following llcheclule of final examinations is based on three cred·
1t-hour courses, but all courses should fit into the sChedule. For example, a class meeting on Tuesday and Thursday would follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday schedule at that hour. A four credit-hour
course meeting on Monday, Wednesday, Fridny could follow the Monday, Wed~esday, Fddny schedule or the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
schedule 1f the clnss and instructor 1ind it CQnvenient. rn,;'~;;;;:,.;;•,,;o;;";~'
hour or two hour course fails to fit inlo lhe schedule, the
may be held at the last regular meeting of the class ;o~cp;~U:~~:::,:}:ti
arranged by the instructor. Wlth Ulill exception it is
examinntion£ .will be held as scheduled. No cl~es
be held
11:50 Saturd:~y, Janual"· ::1.
:\IONOAY, JANlJARY 23
7::W ______ ,_.Ento• ·-·, 99. 101, 102
1:00______ --Ed1,1cation 101
r · .:~tlon 211
3:30 ______ . ..3:00 MWF classes
10:00...... ... 1 .• U 'IThS classes
'I'UESD.'\Y, JANUARY M
?:30 __ ____ : _:,1) MWF cl~sses
3:30.. . __ Cheinistzy UOIA,,_ lllA,
lOlB, lllB
10:00 . .. _ .0:00 TThS classes
1:00------ En&lish 111 and 112
WEDNESDA Y, JA!'It"UAR Y 25
7: ~ ) ___________ __ 2:00 MWF classes
2:00 .............. 8:00 MWF classes
10:00 .. ---~-- - -- A -9:00 TThS classes
.
TH URSDAY . .JANUARY 26

7:30 ...•••.•.
...•.. A....
... 8:00
9:00
,0.·-----------------------------:~------.J 1 10:00
....

Comer of 7th apd Main

Phi Mu Prpsents
A merican Concert
At Chapel Progt·am

th;•~~~;~ ~!~~;~~our

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMS
RELEASED BY DEAN'S OFFICE
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Life At Ordway

Corm~h.

Approximately 50
"Champ.
tended the party.

Salea-Naoh-Service

or

~,~:~~:~ I

•••

Alpha Psi Omega
lt).stalls Three
Into Membership

with us, your many if!nc:-ous giftS,
tor all lhe kindness sh;JVlll us and
the help given us. Accept our warm
and hearUElt thanks.
Mrs. Robert
Healy,
Mrs. EUgene Slocum,
and Mrs. Talmadge Bur·

Come in and see the 50 NASH

w7;·~~'"~~:~I:~::;:1

Nancy Sullivan. recent br ide•
elect of Jim Major was hOnor ee
ut n shower which was held In
the parlor or Wells hall Thursday
FrEda Jo Morcan or Vienna. evening Jan. 19.
Ill.. has announced he~: engageAbout 40 guests attended t he partment on the H:•:,:~~::~:,::~~
ment. to Bill Whltnell.
of the Information
Bill Is a sophomore- at MSC, as- ~bower.
division.
Hostesses were Sara Emerson.
sistant editor of the Shield, a
His rem.ain!.nc U.me was
wbo
wHl
be
a
bl'idesmaid
in
Nanmember or the Debate squad and a
cy's wed!llng and Dotty Owens.
branch chlet of German\::::;';::;
member of the Vets c.lub.
tary, secocdary, and "
Plans for the wedding will be
schools ln'Wurttenbur&-Baden,
announced later.
many.

Parties

I

Bear wheel alignment serytce

~Yl':~~-~,:.:p~=============:..:==========::d

<~Possibly

Engagements

serv1ce

the
1950
iasuc ot
the January
German
people,
magazine,
Doctor
Parsons

outcome, Outlhls
it isan American vlewpotnt
less," I;loctor Parsons continued.
A ccomplish tbe lm~ble
"The verJ?.Ict of hiato1-y may
that the Americans were
·
occompllsh the !mposaible,"
tor ,Parsons concluded .
Dodor ,Parsons was in.
from Qctober 1945 to l'
1»46. Nine ot those ··"'"'""'"""
a civilian employee

By PauleUe Clark

Weddings

Most men look better in ARROW because
Arrows boast the world's best looking, most
comfortable collars.
Every Arrow shirt is tailored to perfection
of fine fabrics and has the Mitoga tapered
body. Buttons are anchored on to stay!
Come in today for a fresh supply of your
favorite Arrow white shirts.

1

Speaking

Jacqueline Harri-s of Vienna,
IlL, has made known her engagement to Gene Dick.
Gene who plays torwn.rd posilion on the MSC b~skelball team,
is majoring in agrlcultur".
Plans for the wedding wUl be.
Thr~ pledges, Kathleen Gibbs, announced later.
Betty Grime&, and Jackie Shar• • •
borough were Initiated into Alpha
Psi Omega, nf.l.t!onal honm:uy draOf
matic:s fraternity last night, Jan20
recent Interest ill the mar, uary ·
riage q! lrls Ellis to Juitt Dev
The initiation began a! 5 p. m.
in the Alpha Psi Omega clubroom, weese at the Antioch
Bnptlst
which was decorated wilh !rater- church nea: CunnlnghElm, Ky., on
nitf colors, blue and amber.
Dec~m~er 19 • 19 '~ 9 ·
Imml'!diately following this pro-, I ns 15 8 'former student at MSC.
,gram this group went to the WoThe bride chose for her weddinJ
men's clubhouse, where a banquet gown a white crepe evenln£
length dress. The model was dewa~ held tor the new member~;~. signed with the new plunclng
Th1s banquet was attende1 by Al_... li
ff t
h"-•
.
.•
nc""" ne e cc
w l= camp11Ps1 s regu 1ar members and guests. menled 'a tight bodice
nd full
The program aiter the banquet ballerina skirt.
a
was conducted by the new mem• • •
bers.
H -'din
th
.
. erou
~ a no er. wm1er weddma of mterest. IS the recB!lt
cer~ony of Lou1se Rowlett . to
Cecil Ray Stover. Tbe weddmg
too~
place on December 22 in
Miss.
.
.
.
. .
. CeCil, who Is a semor at MSC.
Startmg the soc1al activltJes of IS a member o1 the Vets club and
the second semester will be a jam a member of the Commerce club.
session to be held Mond!!.y, Jan. 30 ·rlMr. and Mrs. stover .are resid·
!rom. 7:30 to 9:30 p. m., accordlng 1 g at 1004 West Main m Murray.
to lhll Taylor, president of ~he Stu• • •
dent Org.
.
The next nl~ht a social cnmnutteo
party f~r members of_ ihc studen,t
Carolyn Vaughn was hostess to
body ~1ll be held. Chamna11 for the a Canast11 Pllrty in her home.
party 1s Bobby Todd, a~i tentative quest ot honor was Janice · cmw~
plnns hElve been made to hold the 'ford. A birthday gtft of cologne
party In OrdWilY hall.
wilS presented to hc:'r by the
guests.
CARD OF THAY..'RE
Guests "for the evening were:
To the 1aculty. the students, the Lee Crass, Betty Smith, Lctrlcla
collcrze clubs, the veterans o! Or- 1OuUand, Janice Crawford, Anne
chard heights and the village, to Adams,. Jeanne Butterworth, and
ah wilo have befriend·~ us In our Ann Crisp.
tragedy: we want to expre!IS our
• • •
deep appreciation 1or your ex- Frances Herron, bride-elect o!
prusions ot sympathy, your visiting John "Snake" Dailey, was com·

' Dance To Start
Second Semester
Social Functions

j

" Befor e I look that exam I w a..s a yonn;, happy man."

I Socially

"_Even I look good
. \N \!'1te. _

•I

For experj: winter car care be sure and
col')"l~ to Parker Motors.

•d""•·l We have heavy duty and light wrecker

SPECIAL_:_

SHARPE STUDIO

LOOK!

'Ce.rn,.any' h Topic
Of Addren By Former
War Dept. Employee-

MWF clnsses
classes
TI'hS

.

2:00 ..••.•...••• 11:00 MWF classes

THRIFTY PEOJ>LE
ARE SMART PEOPLE

The course of their true love ran smooth - Though each gave up a heart.
They kept their heads, went to the bank,
And got that needed start!
"Your Friendly Bank"

BANK of MURRAY
Member F ederaJ Pep 0 sit Insurance Corporation

,,
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I ~~enagerie' Is Liked by Critic
Tlle followlnt analysis of tbe reeent performance
of "The GIIIM Men•rufe" was written by Prof. Charles S&anips a.nd b pruented a. the work of a ped
reviewer. The article Is tmchanred in any detai l.
Jnany per!loru;
othrr
Stamps
h01.ve
expressed
the desire
thaithan
moreProfe!SOr
plays such
a.s "Menagerle,. be presented, but the play loft money at the
bo:o.:ofrice anff $0 lu.ve all oU1er serious pla.)'TI. A self
aupport.inl drama dee,artment cannot affard to pu'
on many plays like '1\fenarerie,'' ll(:Oordlog io ProftsSOr Betssenbru,gge.

..:;':-:::----=,

The production of Tennessee Williams' ''The Glau
Menagerle," directed by Prof. John C. Berssenbrugge
and presented on January 13 and 14, was a highly
satisfying experience for the audience. In fact, it was
the sort of play which many people saw both times
with as much, or more interest, on the second viewing as on tho first.
One feels perfectly sate In saying that the play
lived up to tho standards of the best collegiate productions. Undoubtedly, too, "The Glass Menagerie"
was Professor Berssenbrugge's outstanding offering
since his coming to Murray.
TI¥J play, a Wghly lmaginaUve· yet strangely real'lstic one, is a complex production nnd acting prot>-Iem. Because it is o memory play (we see only wbat
exists in Tom's memory), it must be pl<~yed realistically enough to be believable, and still possess that
clusory, sentimental quality which memory lends to
past events.
. The set. designed by Prot. Joseph A. Golz, was
nght for tht play. ProfeS.'Ior Golz'a imagination and
care gave us a stag{' settl.ng which wu realistic
enough to be functional and yet fanciful enough to
serve as o background tor flight into the magic enchantment of memory.

~

Seltlng was rood
feature
ot thewhleh,
set was
walla
to An
theoutstanding
dark tenement
house
byo. means of
transparency, revealed the Interior of the home. An-

f~;~urth

Campus Church
Organizations

Faye Edwards as Laura, and Dick Royer as the Gentleman Caller succeeded in a:iving us convincing charac:terizalions.
u their characters lacked anything, it was
they failed to give us more of the vague ;·:~~~~·;:
ot memory wh.ich, unquestionably, the
should feel throughout the play.
ln looking over the cast, I noted two facts which
pleased me .,.....atty. Mickey RiiiiO, in his first dra... ~
matic performance here, took a long and difficult
role nnd did a fine portrayal. The other three members of U1e east, who are oomcwhat seaooned acton;
on the Murray stage, still had new characterizations
to offer. Because we have teamed to expect good
performances from Miss Lowry, Miss Edwards and
Mr. Royer, we tend to overlook the excellence of
their work in each new show they dC!.
Rlnlo's Flnt R ole
Tom mnde the fil'$t and last appe(:lro.nce in the play
and will, 1 think, remain with us longest. Riggio, as
Tom, displayed remarkable !eellng nnd sympathy :tor
the part. For a person who has done comparatively
little wot·k in the theater, he attained great ease and
naturalness. I could t~sk :tor !\o better playing of the
drunk scene than Tom and Lauro gave it.
Some ot Tom's lines ln the: narraUon were sacri·
!iced in his attempt to achieve intimacy and ease.
Miss Lowry gave us a vivid characterization ot the
nagging, frustrated mother who tries to make her
children live up to her ideas of success. She was not
able, however, to blend successfully this aspect of
her part with that of the laded Soutbem belle; too
often it was one or the other which we saw.
I did not feel the :~~~l~''f':h::~~~,;,l;;:h£ ~~~1
the intensity that I

0

did some of the
scene
with
"Your father,
dnne. Her lines.

~·~~~~~~\t:.ii~~:~~~;~:~~(;~~~~@~

I
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''Bllnd lUI a bat He can 't see beyond the l irst row!"

~i~~~~;~~~~~~~~

N ew Reading Room
V enetian Blinds
A re Installed

R adio Show A irs
P anel on

.·:~::~~~!i~i:

Pryor Gets Job
With IC Railroad

Cowboy Boots Symbol
Of 'Well Dressed' Man

I

I

Giles Gets Position
With Exhibit Firm

r ======;,;:;=::.:====;

VARSITY

I

the air force, before coming to
Murray, iS married to an MSC
graduale, the former BeUy Wiggins. At present Mrs. Gile;s is
head or the music depat"tment at
Lhe Murray Hlllh scho:~l.

~~~;:;;:::::;;;;;~

Mr. Pryor was gradwted irom

1\{Uf.l:i!Y State college with. s bachelor' ot science degree in agriculture.
~e also took udvanced courses In
·rus field ot the Unive:Mit'-J ot Kentucky.
Since graduation he has been
teaching egricultur~ In Lyon
County Scnio1· ;High s~llool. Mr.
Pt•yor's offic!l is now locah:d In ihe
lllinois Central city ticket oUice,
J:rying CoPb. hotC11 fnduca~ _
1

c<~Hty aren't even ivy entwined as

they aren't old enough. So the welldressed college man could not log·
ieally be found standing in front
Of such an ediilce here.
However, In all fairness let me
say that our local lotharlos do oc. _,
CllSLon.._..y dress up, and on such
rare occosions as a dance they look
quite as immaculate as the ma;ga·
zlne pictures. This; however, is t.he
exception, unfortunately.
The students in larger institutions
of knowledge in other sections of
t
•-- ·
e coun ry may u.uoss lmmaculately at all times, and rm sure that in
some achools they do, but at local
schools such is not the case. So
editors, Jt you need a good subject
for a mara~ine feature you might
wrlt!l an expose on bow this
oetually lives. The manufacturers
C!OWboy boots would probably apprccJatd the tree publicity!

,
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55.00
49 .SO
45.00
42.50
39.50
34.50

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

EDMUND GWENN
DONALD CRISP
"GERALDINE BROOKS
)NO LASSIE

-

The Largest P ermanent Veterans Organiza.tio·n in
Existence Today
JOIN TODAY
500 Maple

Poat 5638 -

Murray, Ky.

ONLY t he V.F.W . offers membersh ip to these:

Millions of deserving American Veterans

lit lor
CAMPUS

QUEENS
Exciting B:ats dat
all the girls will 2dm.iref
'E:ach p-Ur carefully
fitted for h.ap,p"t comfort.

~eSeveral
Brizendine, atudc;,n~t,c~~~:~;:r
of these p
the progr11m nt Louisv1lte.
tist Student Union :mal~
composed of Russell Oldhnm,
Robertson, Rudolph Howard, and
Bill Baggett, sang se11cral numbers.
Dick Robertson led the
for the entire rally. Paul Mosteller
spoke on the subject "WI! Practice
What We Preach."
·
The pu'rpose of the meeling was
to stimulate interest in the simultaneous youth revivals t!l be held
February 12-19 thtroughout the
state of Kentucky.
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RYAN'S

LIKJ' TO BOWL: ?

)

?

?

THEN MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

MORRAY BOWUNG CENTER
•

On 7th Street Next to Oldamobile Garage

•
;

to
to
to
to
to
to

'
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•

$44.00
39.60
36.00
34.00
31.60
27.60

•

One Lot Men'•

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS and SHARKSKINS
$20.00

Men's Dress T rouse,r s

25% OFF
$5.95 ... . .....
6.95 to 7.95
8.95
9.95 ., . .•' ,.
16.95 •' . • • • l • .. • ' ...

• guards ogoWt coinj:,)el\io~

.. . .

~4.46 $10.95

., 5.00 12.95

.•

,, 6.71 14.95
7.46 15.95
12.71 18.50

BELK-SETTLI~
Home of Better Values

SCOTT DRUG

'

''

NOW

NOW WERE

WERE

JQOthes rough. chopped ha nds
creamy·smooltl ... fragrant
wftens skin from head to tot
proTects o;alNI wealhl. r:

• doybles 01 a tnak~t,uf
foundation
· ' ·
(o.rn• In or pi olle today~
lal• fOl' JimiteJ tim• otd)lf

of the U, S, A.

20% OFF ON
ALL MEN'S SUITS

~ll-powre

·,TO

THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

/

all p ffcu plut tcr•

~ ryneu

.'

If you have served in the Occupation Forces in
foreign lands and have been awarded a Campaig n
Medal as authorized by Congress - ,YQ u are en~
titled to membership in

FOR...
GENTLEMEN
.-..ONLY

loll!• $2 slzt ... now ll
•
•
•
•

Attention Occupation V eteram -

uary 10. ·~•nd,ln(
Tho"
lng the
were: Paul
ham. Bill saagett,
Tom Adams, Glenn
dolph Howard, Jean Bcnme,
Dowdy, Ruth Lane, Nancy
liams, Margaret Grisham, end

th

50¢

-----

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Ratber than box and reshlp,
somo respoasible party wlt.h
good credit can take over thi!l
beautJM pr:wtlcall:r new spinet
plino, in mahogany. with match·
1ng berp.cb, only 37 Inches hirh,
and run 88-note, pay small down
pa)'ment and as:;uenc monthly
payments. For partic ulars write
Steve Cnmp,beJI, Finance 1\o[ana·
jfer, '7~4 South 4th St., L ouisville,
Ky., and we will arrange for-you
io see and inlipea tt,

Tussy Wind and
Weather Lotion

a sweat shirt, ,-nd cowboy boots.
As tor neckties, you could never
tell If the student owns one merely
by looking at hJtn.
No Ivy E ntwJ.tted Buildings
Most of the buildings in this lo·

Regulor $1 size ••• now only

CORRECTION TO STORY
ABOUT DEB.I\.TE CUN IO
In the last, edition the l'lcws left
out the name ot Prot. Auburn J.
Wells as a participant on the f>Ympos.ium-panel for the MSC debate
clinic. The Nevo'S apologizes :101·
making this error.

-

Dr. Claylon Weeks, ·.ctscJples o.t:
Christ missionary to Alrlca, epoke
at the Disciple Cent1!r Sunday
night, Jan. 15.
Doctor Weeks wa!o stationed at 1
Wema station, located In the Belgian Congo. This Is the ne>west Dis.
ciples of Christ missloa station
Africa, consisting of several
and a hospitnl.
I
In hls adJress Doctor Weeks told
of his li1e with the natiVI's of
ca. He depicted a misalonary•s I
as being cvent,Cul, exciting, and
of service.
..
A worship service Is planned by,
the group for tomorrow night, Jan- ~
uary 22. 1
The Rev. Bon Baker, pastor ot
the Negro Methodist church o!l
Murray, was a guest speaker at the
Wesley Foundntlon S'Jndny nirht,
Jan. 15. His appearance was an effort Of the students of Wesley Faun·
:lallon to create better r;;,eial understanding .
A retreat ls to be held at the Wesley Foundntlon, January 30.
Twelve aludents trom
State attended
Youth rally held In

ot the pnrticubrly
set was the pleasing
pertecUy and
designed
and executed
otter
Laura's
!all, were
other
Impressive
feature
wns cut
oft, and
alley which led to the entrance o! the home. The inLaura, the crippled,
who
terior of the home, too, was quite C'Uective.
spent most of her time
glass
~erhaps others were bothered, as I- was, by the
animals, was played by
Edwards,
mllssiveness ot the wooden strips which framed the
who was consistent in her
throughfront scrim and also the proscenium to the dining
out the evening, played the part
great sincerroom. The latter. especially, blocked my view of
ity.
some of the uction In the dining room area.
Ln.ura. lias In tensity, VJro r
B y Carl May
The lighting, a very complex problem which reOccasionally, though, I felt that Laura wns being
Il palos me deeply to dislllusion
qnired many changes nnd !lecurate timing, was masplayed with more Intensity and vis:ot than was need- myone, but I feel that in the intertertully handled by Jim Randul!. 'The lighting of the
ed. More detachment from reality, more frailty :!Sts of truth. I must puncture one
alley, a cool, dim, blue effect, was perfect. The inwould have helped Miss Edwards' Laura. Her most -osy little fantasy purely to set the
terior lighting. largely n matter o'f spotting the dif.
satisfying scenes were those with the phonograph, ~ords straight.
ferent areas of the home in which action was taking in which wE!' saw her float oU into her dream wotld
For months now a very fashionplace, was timed well and hnndled smoothly.
The Gentleman Caller, the lonr awaited emissary
Oh, perhaps, there were a tew l11.te cues, but, it
from the world of reality, was played by Dick Royer. Ible men's magazine has run picqa.e considers the limited equipment available for
!toyer, who is quite at ease on the stage, did the part lure after picture of-you'll pardon
use, the total result was astonishing. r do f~l. ho.,.,..
with excellent diction, timing and movement. His the expression-"the well-dressed
ever, that the spotlinr of characters in the Jiving chewing gum -busl.ness was quite enjoyable.
college man."
room area was not always good. ;those who played
The character never came into as sharp a focus for
Joe College is pictured standing
jn the extreme side, downstage areas were 1n almost
me as did the others, which was due in large part to before an ivy covered bulldini
complete darkness.
WilJl.ams' lack of definiteness in the character that dressed immaculately in pastel
Given Third Degree
he wrilcs into the script.
ill o.nc light, n very brlgbt and warm one, in the
CoStuming, makeup and music helped greatly 1n
gorgeous cravat, loud sport
~tage nrea made characters pluylng in that establishing and furtherl.ng lhe mood and~~·~tm~~o,~- ~ ::.•~~hann~ onizing slacks, the latest
area look as it they were undergoing the third de·
phere of the play. There were no harsh or
, and sporting a bat. In one
1
grqe. It was C!ert.ninly rrati!ying, howeve,r, to see a
ant notes in these features. Music, which was the
fist is clutched a pipe.
very imaginative and obviously theatrical use made
original music tor the Broadway production, partlcuThis picture of the student, as
of the lights.
larly contributed much to the show. Technically, it
locally, is not entirety erronThe cast, a small one consisting of tour people, gave
was handled well.
Occasionally you do see a
stirring and imaginative performances. The acting
The enUre production was indeed a success.
in this play is a distinct challenge to anyone, because,
attei1tion and i.nteri!St of the audience
=chow, lhe person must make us see bJm as he
n steady gtip lhroughout the show. I
Fedo ra - Wbat 's TbaU
actually was and Ill th.e s,.1me time as he eldsts, soft..
everyone connCC!ted with the show tor ;.,~n:i;;f;"~f~;~ !:,•;And once in a while you see a
ened by time, in Tom's memory.
good theater and to request that we be given
although you'd never recognize
Anne Lowry as Amanda, Mlckey Riggio as Tom,
~ this type of drama.
as the same one in the picture.
- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - fedora, as worn by our local
;t~d,;t oi higher learning, is most
to be creased in a manner
•
wouid make it quite simple
!or him to balance his books ell the
of his cranium.
appearance would
.. ~ .. ..
M;~l, Venetian blinds were inBy Carl May
th:Jt bii ba·nlf. robbery at Boston- stalllid in the large reading room 1;h~d,,.;. make Adolphe Menjo u
the thieves got away with a milllou nnd the reference room of the li- 1'
Attracted by the sound of hys- dollars! Gad, I can see thoso guys brary during the Christmas hellteri~al lnugbter coming f1·om one counting the money. Fo:ty years days, according to Joe If. Ba.lley,
corner of the College New:. office, from now they'll still be counting llbrarian.
your roving reporter strolled over
it! I can see them now, old, and
They were installed by the
to hwe.sllgate the cause.
''Yak, yuk," said Pelle Stephens, about to die and yet still coWJ.tlng. Hughes Paint and Wallpaper store
'fhey'll probably invest it In the Mr. Bailey said.
'
College News mascot, as he allow- same bank and earn about four or
ed a copy of the morning paper to five more million and have that to
The blinds tuUm a long need in
fall to the floor, "I rea!Jy get a count. tool
controlling the light tor the
large charge out of today's news
''Who, knows, they mlrht e11en ple who use these rooms, Mr.
eorents."
make one of fhe m pr eside nt of stated.
"How Is that, PeUe?" I Int he bank! Wow!"
qulred, nottclllf that tears or
"And look what !'lsppened at
merriment. were rollillJ down
Wells ball last night! That false
his cheek&
Sciet~ce
fire alarm, l .wish 1 was a tire"'rhey've run the battleship Mis- man! Say, is it true that cne of the
souri aground on a sand bar,·• he firemen got lost on tile third :floor
"MSCdiscussion
on the Air''
panel
on
said, "and wilh all ihose bir oceans and hasn't been s~n since?"
for 1ndustl·ial Chemical
"Boy,
1hings
have
renlly
been
around! Must have be'!n a Republlment o! this Area" in a program on
ean\ who had It in for Truman! I happening," continued Petie as he Tuesday, Jan. 10.
can just sec the Arrny brass hats turned to "Li'l Abner·• and conThe panel discussion was led
reactions to that. Man, what a party tinued shaking with merriment.
At U\is point I stole quietly back Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head ot
thcy·n have!"
phy5ical sciences department.
"And look at this 11tc•ry about to my desk.
so participating in the ·~::~~~:~
were Howard P. Huyck, c
the Calvert City plant of the
{sylvania Salt Manufactw:lng
MSC pany, Miss Roberta Whitnah
. h d s
R 1C at
pencer Giles,
Prot. Peter Panzera, ot the pbysiJames L. Pryor, MS:C graduate of gradu<~te in A--ugust '49 who maj- cal sciences department.
1948. has been appointed ag'rieul- ored in art, and who is now en~
tural agent ot the illinoi'> Central rollt<l in gradl.l3tt' work, has
The script for \he show was writ·
railroad In western Ken1ucky and been employed by Exhibit Build· ten by Doctor Blackburn. Pi:of.
Southern lllinoi!', accordiug to P. o.:rs Inc., De Land, Fla.
Charl-es Stamps was In charge of
R. Farlow, general agricultural
ThiS company majors in pan!J· production, and he was oasisted by
agent fer the Dilnols Central.
ramas used as third dimensional Bob Pardieu.
advertising and display.
Their
, current accounts include: Stephen Foster memor,ial. Chicago nnd
Easleru lllinois railroads
a::td 1
1
others.
Sunday and Monday
Giles, who spe-nt four years in

Mascot Roars at News
In Mo rning Newspt;tper
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Remember 1~49? l A Very Damp Homecoming, Football
.

'

Fo1

fol

o.
J
COt:

<::er

off
Col

Paul Ward, who was awarded
hliss Ruble Smith beca me presl·
the Roy Stewa.H Bftt Blocklnr dent or FDEA.
AwiU'd for 19i9.

we

'

do

'

And the rains came liB Betty 1'hompson (center) was crowned F~;~otball Queen at the Homecoming game. Her attendents were Mona
..Belle Ge veden (left) anti JQ Anne llendon,
(

No t•ma. Pickard, who was elected, Miss ~lurray State by p' op1~"
vote of th& ntodent body.

-I

-::::: :;. -:!.

.

I

.

The :Breds titod an unbeaten )fiddle Tennessee eleven 7· '7 In Cutchin stadium. Singleton, No. '74, Is
shown as he stoppell Middle Tennessee's s tat' performer, Proetnr.

Madison Stanford. 6' 8" jnnlor, set a new scoring record for

Mar~

r3y, and for .the OVO, by dun1plng in 38 poinli!l Rglli~st Tenn~ee Tech.

Bill Fut•gerson' and JOht1 Singleton were elected oo-captaJns for t.he
1950 Bred lootba.ll t eam.

•

Fifteen seniors per.f ormed for l'ltu!ray for the last Ume in the Thanksgiving day Ult with Western.

'

'

'

1

.I
!
u

'I
j

-

J\la.son Cope, Brewers, received ~be ''Mr. Ba!lketbaU" award lol·
lowing th e find annual North-South game. Mlll"VIn Wrather, p ublic re~
l ations, made the presentation.

•

Murray State's 1049·50 basketball squad which now has a record of 10·6.

Gene ntek dropped tn 2 points to aid the Breds In their 72-50 vie•
tory onr BrooklYn college,
'
.,_.:,

~DAY,fAN}JARY

I

•

'
'
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'49 Saw More 'Name' Dances, Alumni Elections, Honors
•

ot
'o1

.o

.-.. '
~
ilo
i 9)

<,..

Staff chosen for the t%0 Campus Llahts: Elsie Ke!iklnen, Guy
Bockmon, D. J. IUcgio, Ken Neidig, and Prof. Rlchrad Farrell.

ol>

Ed Norris and Jane Earle Johnson were winners of the AOE besl
Jl'OOmed contest.

Ray Molield, who wu seleded presideni of the AJlliWlJ association for 19S0-51.

•

Artie Shaw and his orchestra played lor the t irst tum:ao ba11d dance of the year.
Prot, J. Matt Spuk.ma.n, who is
Prot. Cbal'"les Stamps. who was
servlnl" his first year as dean of named coordJnaior or the "lnurny
!!wlenl.a..
Sb.te ~Ue~e oo. the ,.1\Jr" r;~odlo

-

•

pro~tram.

l

' !

'
•

\
......

I
.JOhn llaekne)·, who w as ebosen
~n~ovc

tackle.

Allt·••

Alvl n Cupe, who was chOJ;m All·
OVC ce'!tcr,

Frank Vutdew, former Student Ore- president, who married Miss
Elizabeth Prather, of Sebrn.

'
:

)
~

,

Gail Fo~ and Bill C. Taylor . who won the Da.isy. l\Iae and Li'l
,I\Jiner contests Sadie llt~wkltla day,

Fourteen students, were seieded lor "Who's Who In American UniversUies ;md Oolleces."

Gov. t:arle ~lefl\epill aud Pre-s. RaJph ~ Woods attcnded •lhe ;l\tur•
ray·lliddle Tennessee football aam.e, '

·-- - -

~

•
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Is Ideal Prof?'\
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•
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•

•

•

I

I

Answers Vary Greatly
•

MORE ABOUT

I

,.

-·- ,

•

No Consensus Exists

Diddlemen
{C~ntlmi e d from Pa r t 1)
pri1.>! , a score or more ~maller
turkish towel!J rained from the
gymnasium ratters.
"'These," explained Dean Sparkman, "small~r towds a re for you
lto use in games to come. May you
carry them well and continu!!, as
you have in the past, to have win·
ning teams:•
T op Hat, TaJis, Red War on
Dean Sparkman, d ressed in n
f'rocittallE:d coat an(!
high hat,
whe 1 d the towel onto the floor In
a {oy r !d wagon.
In the second act ot the pregame sideshow, two students presented the two referees, Hlckmnn
Duncan and "Dutch Ho'ffman, with
dark gla.ss, s and live "'s~lng-eye''
dogs.
"'These," exclaimed Dean Spark·
man, "are for the "blind toms' of
the basketball court.''
Dix Winston was the inventor of.
the pre-game cer~monies and he
was assisted by Phil Matlock and
J im Randall Tommy Gooch, Bob
Pardeau, and Charley Satcher drew
several large caMcatures of Diddle
which were placed on th ~ wfills of
\he Carr Health build ing.

..

tests, partial to girls."
J ohn Wiggs: "My ideals are: Haltpert. Aeschbacher, White, Lowey,
Parsons, and Gingles." <Note: It
has been learned that Wiggs' instructors for this semetter "are:
Halpert, Aeschbacher, White, Low~
r y, Par110ns and Gingles. ~a ll
lt .
Since Gallup has taken no pail world, ain't It?)
Never Glvett Testa
on this subjed that we know of,
Pat McCarthy: "One who never
we have attempted to secure a
cross--section of opinions of the gives a test, never counts absences,
students on the MSC campus to never gives homework, never holds .
1
class."
correct this deficiency.
Some of the answers are Indeed
Anne Lowry: "interesting."
unusual and refiect some rather
Virginia Berry: "One who knows
peculiar views, but the overall con- what he ls talking about. who puts
- elusion that we have drawn is, to it over, and lets his students out
wit: ..The students do have an opln- ten minutes early."
lonl"
Monk McKenzle: "One who lets
Some of the best answers are re- his stuqents out. !ive mhmtes after
printed below.
class begins."
A;k for it eitMr UJa] • • , IIMh
..
Stimulates Thourht
• Petie Stephens: "No speuka da
trade-markJ mean the ;ame thing.
Gene Kelly: "One who . slimu- English."
An interior scene of lhe new Science bulldlnr which ls rapldiJ nealinr completion.
lates the student to think for himThe results of the poll as caleuself."
l at-e~ by the most modern matlle-)
Mabel Clssell: "Are tht>re any~" mat.ical processes nre found to be:
•
.
THREE AR EA MEN VISIT
Austin Chamberlain, MSC senior
Bill MW>tian: "I llke the type
For, 2 perc:ellt; Against, 2 perMSC ART DEPARTMENT
who will be gra~ua~ at the ~n~
who apologizes for not knowing as cen.t:.. Ind!Herent. 40 per.cent,· No
h
d
tm
.. __, ol lbls semester, as eeo1 awar e
Yl
T e art epar ent was vu;~t.,.... a gra d uste aas 1'"'
1n t h e
much as the students.''
op1ruon, 40 percent; c 9 n t say, 15
n
"""n t s h ~P
]n Hami lton, New Yo rk, the favor ite gather ing
James Ausenbaugh: "Naturally percent and No speaka da English,
"The Scienee building contractor
and inspected by >.&r. W. F. Foster, cbemistty department o~.t the Unispot of students at C olgate University is the
he must be a liberal grader - I 1 percent.
expects to turn the buildtng over to
The Student OrgaRb:ation will president ot Merit Clothing Co., Mr. verslty of Louisville, :~.ccordlng to
Campus Store because it ia a cheerful placeadmire Doctor Lowry because he
So it would appear from the ans- us on January 30,'' !Said President sponsor a name band on the MSC Claude Winslow, memb ~r of MSC Dr. W. E. Blackburn, heari of the
full o f friendl y collegiate atmosphere. And
"h
t
h
thl
k
"
1
d
h
t
th
ld
-•
RaJ
h
H
t
l
physical
sciences
department
.
e
n s.
wers rece ve t a
e
e ... proP
. Woods recen y,
campUs next &emester only it the Boord or Regents, and Mr. Hugh H .
' ...,.g w a
whe n the ga n g ga the r s around, ice-cold
Jackie Le~. "He should be hum- ressor should be humorous, orlgmOnly a tew minor things remain student demand Is great enough, Gantt, owner of Polynes!an PotChamberlain will enter graduate
orous, or!gmal, bnef, friendly, al. brief, handsome, and with at to be done and these will not hold
school at the University of LouisCoca·Cola gets the caU. For he re, M in college
young. handsome, unmarried, aod least some hair. He should never up moving' into the buildirg he m- Bill Taylor, Studwt Org president, tery at Mayfield on Jant1ary 12.
ville at the opening of lhe second
h:~. u uts ever ywhere-Coke belongs.
with all his hair. Well, some hair." check the roll or give tests, and he dicated .. ne real delay will come has revealed.
semester, February 13, and be·
Pete M?~;quess : •·we haven't got should release .the students betore from the fact that a ilteat deal or
Provided enough Interest 1s
LOST
j gin work towari::l. a mw;ter of
I OTTL!O !JNCER AUTHORITY Of TH ! COCA·COt..\ C OM~ANY BY
any, why ·
..
the regu lar hour of dismissal. He the equipment ordered !or the labs shown by members of the student
LOST: Pair of army Lruck driver :~~~~~td~;e~~ ~~=:is~:;t Al~r:~
Bo~~Y Todd: I have no com- should also gra?e liberally.
ha.11 not al"rived.
body m such a dance, th" Student
ment.
After analyzmg the results ot
..
.,.
Council Will select a band nnd &eh<!~ gloves. Lost near cateterla Sunday,
After service In the meti.lcal dePADUCAH OOCA-C'OLA BOTI'LING COMPANY
Joe Blalock· "A Cl"O$S between A. our little poll we can see why Gal-~
~e ';.1ll move l? as 1• Pldl~ 05 dule a concert and dane~ tor somo Jan. 1!!. U found ple<~se return to partment of. the United States Navy
0 19 -&9, Tho Coco.Cola COIDp<ln'O'
Carman and Doctor Lowry"
\ )up never conducted a survey on possible, the _ Pteslde~t promised. time in the spring months, Taylor Bob Wheeler, room lli, Ordway during the lasl war, Ch~berlain
Hazel Prather: "Understanding, th!a particular topic Ah, well, long
Engineers Will iiVe .he buJldmg announced.
hall.
entered MSC In the fall of 1946.
,...
good looking, doesn' t believe In hve public opmlon!
a complete mspecUon l•cro;e the - - - -- -- - - -- - - -- -- -===:c---- - -- - ~_:::_:_:::_::_:__ _______________ _____ _____ _
_ _ _ _____,___
varlou~ departments move m, AC·
cording to 1. H. Kc::t. superln'tendentl
By Carl May
"Whnt qualities go to make up
the ideal college professor?" ·This
question has troubled many professors and a few students for lo
.these many years, althougb few
people have attempted to - answer

I

I

~

M SC To Take Over
New Sctence Bldg.
January 30--" l oods

Chamberlain Gets
Grad Assistatltship

S: 0. To Sponso:t
Name Band ·Dance
0 R equest 0 n Jy

I

I

I

Score Guessers

Radio Show
.Offers
·
.
$2000 F lrst p nze

Get Ciaarettes
"'D

1

To Sc ript W rite ra

Win a carton of Ch( alerfields l)y
ruessing the score ot Murray·~
~ e>tt
2 home games-Murray V6
Marshall-Murray vs Eastern. No
1 rings attached! !
Here are the rules:
blan k•
I. Fill
In the contest
round b!low, Be •ure to lnclud<J>
(he date.
2. Drop it in the Chesterfield
~core
box in the journalism of ·
fee, or give It lo Haywood Eason,
r our Chesterfield representative.
3. The first two persons gueils!ng
the corl'l:ct score on each gamco
will be given a carton of Chester[!elds each.
4. Entries op. the Marshall game
must be in by Tue5day Jan. 31
Entries on the Easfern game must
be In by Saturday, Feb. 4..

A ~2000 grand prize will be offered to the writer of the best radio
scrip t tor the Dr. Christian radio
program, It was announced by the
Chesebrough Manufa.cturing com- 1
prii:/Y. spon.11or of t he Dr. Chrlstla.n

orSome
""u•'""'
•n< '""""'·
eQuipment tor th~

physical ,
science and home econcrnics de- l
pa.rtments are already bclhg moved l
in a little at a time, Mt·. K:~y stated.,

Debate Team
IMSC
Meeta Carbondale
.

In Recent Contest

I edTheIn four
MSC debata tcarn,, part!Hi'lltrounds ot non-decision

I

show.

debate with Southern llUnols unl.
Tbe contest OI•O::ned on Janu~ ry 4, verslty nt Carbondale, ru. January, .
and scripts may il~ suOmitted , 17, according to Pro!. J Albert
through Mny 24..
T racy, d ebate team coaeh.
In addition to ihe 02000 grand
When asked if the (h~bate wns
n.. f
s;.rlze the sponsors w!ll purchase a .s ucces~ . ..-.o
essor ~
.u ;!.C)'
sa ld,
more' thsn 50 other scrints for use , ""We did very well and the coach !
·
t earn 1~ow h as a J
of th e opposmg
on the rogram nt $2!iO ~ to $350.
P
'
good Id eo of the competiiJon from
Compet !tlon rules ntny be obtain- these parts."
ed by wrillng to Dr. Christian
Representing MSC were: Nolan
Award; 17 State street, New York Shepherd, Ed Norris, Hemy Hooper,
I, N. Y.
and Phil Matlock.

I

I

I

A. B. C.

--- ·-------~

- --·

Murray State

Charming Hunter Alumna, says:
"MILDER .• • MUCH MILDER ••• that's why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

ii.IarshaU
Name

TIRES

Dale
A. B. C.

Murray State
Eastern
Name
Date

For All

CO-STARRING IN

Makes of

"SOUTH SEA ~INNER"
A UNIVERSAL-INtERNATIONAL PIGTURB

CARS

BSU To Sponsor
Youth Revival
February 12·19

I

HELENA CARTER

and

The Rev. James Hatley, evangelist from Lexington, K.v., will hold
a youth revival at the B:~ptist St ude nt Union and the Ftrst Baptist
church of Murray February 12·19.
Music director tor the meet will
be E. F. Robertson Jr., MSC student trom Gadsden, Alt.
All college campuses In Kentuc- •
ky having Baptist student unions
wifl hold similar revJvals at this
time.
Opening services will be held
Sunday, F eb. 12 at ~he Baptist
church . The closing scrv!C'! wUl also be held at the church Sunday,
Feb. 19.
The remainder ot t he services
wlll be conducted at the Baptist
studen! center, at 6:30 and 7:1!! each
day.
1
The Reverend Mr. Hat"tiey, who
is a member of the Kentucky De·
p:lrlment qf Student Work, w ill
spea k each morning eve;• station
WKYB at 8: 15.

I

1

RECORDS

TRUCKS

HUNTER COLLEGE NEW YORK CITY

Goodyear, Firestone, Lee, General, and other
NationallY Advertised Tires

-ALSOTubea by the Same Companiea

PONTIAC

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 West Main Street

WATSON

RECORD PLAYERS
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
Upatain over Parker's Food Market

•ay Recent National Survey

'

